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MRS. W. H. ROBB
DIES SUDDENLY
Succumbs After

l'ADUCA.H. KY.. MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 12, 1907.
WEATHER FORECAST.
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Littleville Boys' Feud Believed to PAINTER IS SERIOUSLY
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SUFFER.

Mrs. Ella Andromeda
MeNett
New York, Aug. 12.—Nine
.
-16.V•11.
0
1
n owe ..,1r-or-...••••,,,,a.
One of the heaviest rains that
Robb, 27 years old, wife of W. H. W.
dessi men aalked out of Ike'
has
Stkoli et*, /111111 C1,
4111.1. !hi. utter:mon
visited this section this summer, acRobb, one of Paducah's youngest but
l'uteen Telegraph office ties aften
roen.
or tonight. Tueda
sy fa lir HImoderM
companied
by the hardest wind,
The strike Valois eel MI effort to VOID
must prominent and popular matrons, ate temperature.
.1 ie.>
Highest temperature
swept over Paducah just before
,ata petl.,stee;
1•(ff
1.141 the Well to receive a message from
noon
morning at i0:50 YeeteeditY. DS; lose eat today, 75.
died Sunday
today, and did considerable damage
4
strike. breakers in the Illeicago office.
to property.
o'clock iu Riverside hospital the reTelephone companies
ut,,,,•
(her 1041 men struck at the Postal.
.
41.3
especially suffered
,
sult of au operation for a comoltett•1.104!
I /r/ilei')
extensively, and
it is said not more than 25 mien are
MURDERED.
•
long distance connections were retut duty at (b.. Weliterll IVIH011.
Hoe of diseases. Deeth came unex)• e
Noblesville, led., Aug. 12.—
ported down in all directions. Local
pectedly, few of her friends knowing
When a daughter visited the
phones also were out of commission.
Chicago,
Ill.,
Aug.
12.--Chicago
ic
of Mr, and Mrs. become
that she was III and that the operaAt the Twelfth and Jackson street
•
'
isolated telegraphically. Supt. Cooke
Hudson, near here today, she'
school building in course of erection
thin had been performed. She ,was
admitted
-as much to the United
found her father shot ,Ihrotigh
eight window frames were blown out
admitted to the liospital only Satur"Strikers have put Chicago
Prestoday. off
II,,' heart, and. her neeether
with the briek work around
them.
the
map,"
day.
he
said.
"have
men
but
lire nigh the brain. the heatse
and two by twelve joists
fourteen
can not keep the wire at work more
Mrs. Robb was barn In Paducah
ransacked and $2,000 received
feet
long,
were picked up I,
than two minutes. 1 have reason to
November 18, 1_880, and was high:y
for their little farm, stolen, The
and carried ten flirt. For•
believe
-.detested.- -Site was the daughter of
that'
railroad
the
telegraphold people evidently wereeelatii
rain had driven the worknio, . so .
ers received secret orders to put ChiMrs.Kate MeNett and a grand-daughaline atilie.p.
ter and they escaped injury. It will
Uncle Si: "Ain't I th• long heisded one, though?"
cago out at business. They are doing
ter of Mrs. Henry Orme, and lived
require a half day's work to repair
----it. As soon as a Chicago message is
with the latter at 432 Kentucky ave—Donahiey in Cleveland Plain Dealer. the damage.
YL
ELOW
FEVER.
heard going over the wire out comes
nue. She was educated highly in muMrs.-Grimm, mother of Mrs. Annie
Washington, Aug. 12,—.11 dise
sk and took prominent parts In • all
a plug and we are done."
patch from the chief surgeon of
Maynard, N29 South Fourth street,
Chicago, Ill., Aug. 12.—New towns
inusittal events in Paducah for sevfell from a chair, while hurriedly trythe army in Cuba announced
coot flute to be added to the list of the
eral years prior to her marriage. It
ing to lower a window in the face of
ten cases of yt•Ileii fryer ameeng
strike centers of telegraph aperators.
was while she visited in Florida ttet
the storm, and fractured per left arm
.%neerienn soldieis at Cienfuegos.
They dec.are•they do not wish arbi.ISSP Met Mr. W. H. Robb, and after a
Vie"- wean.- stieeetnersed by a regue. au- 1‘,44,4- Dre.-/-.---:
OT courtship
?if !Xi1.1nd, andey were- .marr e
end The
D. Robertson and .1. T Reddick relar
army
surgeon,
strike only
They met in De Land Fla., where Mr.
when the companies
duced the fracture..
--grant their demands. There is no imRobb was visiting,.hii home being in
FOUR
Patrolman Shocked.
DROWN.
mediate danger of the railroad operLouisville. The Marriage, was perBoys supposed to have been im- denly several pistol shots rang out Unfortunate Judd Hobbs
Nei'V York, Aug. 12.—Four
ators being involved. Superintendent
fortned July 31. 1897, in Paducah,
WhileepPatrol
nian Henry Singezy
plicated in erogaiscuous shooting Ind bullets whizzed by them. Immelives were loin and 100 passenwas reporting to police station this
Cooke, of the Western Union, says
and as a tesult of the union one child
in
which
nearly
injury
Special
caused
to
diately
the
special
agent gave chase,
gers( thrown from berth% antow
mornipoao 11.10_ o'clock alum use
his contian_y is .batidliegAll.tfustages
was born, Master William_Ortite.
-Agee* -Pretielo Kirk-wed-Mx
but the /MI tad -TOO'
itiriT.-TT
telephone from the Union station Mir
i.arly today
presented and will he. in still better
Robb, 9 years o:d.
at tile Illinois Central station on the s thought it is another clannish fight
oft Bridgem,rt, (Nom., bet W14.111
;nig the _storm. lightning struck the
shape in two days. President Samuel
Mrs. Robb leaves the following relnight of August 7, have been sum- for which Littleville has been conthe seined steamship Ti•lille,0444.
w;re and he was knocked' backward
Gamper', of the American Federation
atives besides her husband and son:
moned to appear at the city hall to- spicuous during the past year or two,
and the schooner Sfyrosius. The
and fell against a railing. He was
of Labor 11.1)1i the entire federation
Mrs. Will C. Clark, sheer: Mrs. Kate
day to answer questions. Kirk and boys of that neighbor% :oel trying to
Smithland, Ky., Aug. 12.—(Spe- stunned for several minutes: but he
vessels met in a dense fog, The
with two and a half million membera
MeNett. mother, and
Mrs. Henry
the nassengers were standing on the run back visttors from iackson street
schooner sank
and millions of dollars Is behind the
k alost
cial)-'-Jerry Russell, a painter of was able to continue ht duties afterm
Orme, grandmother.
immediateplatform about 10 o'clock when and- Ind other parts of the city.
ly. The drowsted were members
ward.
operators, and will aid them to win
The body was removed from RiverTrezevant. Tenn., is lain In
a critiof the schesenere's crew.
Representatives of bro
a victory.
side hospital yesterday shoraly after
-Cabmen Suffer Mom,
cal condftion, and his stepson, Alken's firms, operating leased wires,
death and taken to the residence on
bert Line Moods, is badly hurt, as
Cabmen suffered during the rain
visited the anion headquarters ,today
FOUR MORE.
.Kentecky mousse The lessee/ will be
the result of falling front the second storm, and the rain fell so hard they
and notified the strikers of their aeNew York, Aug. 12.—Paniehe'd Tueseay afternoon at 5 o'clock
story of E. A. Dunn', residence Sat- had (Reknit,- getting their breath.
ceptance of the new schedule destricken when a fishing launch
at the resIdence. The burial will be
urday. Thsy
were lowering some Norge* Cress, driver' for Palliser
service
manded
in
their
for
offices.
Oak
sprung a leak
in
Grove cemetery.
yesterday, 12
heavy boards from the second story Transfer company, became so faint he
Mrs. Robb was a member of the
men {deviate! into the. venter of
and were leaning over a biecony, started to /Rep from the cab and fell
At Colaasbas.,
'
Episcopal chureh and.--ihe Row, David
Raritan bay. Respite the fart
which gave away. Russell alighted on to the ground. After a ihnrt rest he
Prosecutio
Penalty
ns
of
of
Out
Columbus, O. Aug. 12.—All union
C. Wright will coteluct the funeral
all were ee
vellent sa
his head. His wife arrived yesterday revived.
operators employed
by the Postal
se rv ices.
hour men drowned.
to be at his bedside,
Roof Blown Off.
tars For Selling Without
That Failed in the Police
struck In sympathy with the Western
'rhe pall bearers are:
and Hobbs Dead.
wind
The
blew 50 feet of tin roof
UnOin operators.
Honorary: Meagre Cook Husbands,
WHITE-WKIM.
Unfortunate Jud Hobbs, who was off the Imperial Tobacco
a License
company
Messiest Burnett, William Rieke. R.
New York, Aug. 12.—Mrs.
recently committed to the asylum at
plant at Fifth and Clay streets. Mr.
Saying
Nothing,
Caldwela
Howell
James
O
I. B.
and
Hopkinsville, died there Saturday.and
Stanford White, nidove of the
Walter Smedley, deputy county clerk,
Oyster Bay, Oug. 12.—The presiP. Sleeth,
was buried today near Good Hope,
mah killed by Harry Thaw, acis custodian of the warehouse for the
dent is saying little about the teleActive: Meforsedames Campbell,
this
county.
cording to a rumor a
circuit
Fines
of from $241 to $100 may be
Two suits will be flied In
g her
English firm, and telegraphed the
graphers' strike, and has sent no
Sr,. James Scott, Wren Emery, HarAbout Lo teachers are attending
friends, is engaged tee
marry
court this afternoon it is said by At- imposed in the aollce.court now for
facts this morning. The damage is
communication
Commisalone
r
to
ris Rankin. William Bradshaw, Jr
the Livingston county inatitutowhich
Charles F. whim, writes a
estimated at $2000. The factory has
Neill regarding the strike. Efforts of torney G. C. Deleted, the suits grow- violation of the ordinance against convened
and Logan liculware.
here today.
former business partner. The
been closed down for a year.
Neill in making a settletnent are on ing. out of a prosecution In police selling liquor without a license, the
report says tlw nodding will ocSteamers Were ifelpleesa.
court for alleged immorality. Which ordinance having been intended by
his on initiative. •
Mr. Thad Halatesul.
Twee
More PopesToledos.
cur is-ti,',, Harry Than's trial
Adrift in the rivet and unable to
was dismissed.
"Thad" Halstead. aged 16 yenta,
the general council to conform to the
Two mor.- automobiles were added
ends and the setontlon caused by
In New York,
on of Mrs. Belle Mitchell, and grandIra Fulkerson against William Mc- state law, and signed by Mayor Yee to Paducah's list of machines whet, land, the Bettie Owen, Joe Fowler,
the tragedy dies out,
Fannie Wallace, Harth, J. B. RichNew York. Aug. 12.—While opera- Connell is the style of one action ask- see Tomorrow, the. mayor
son of the late Mr. '1'. C. Ballard, died
says, he machines ordered for Mr. Fa E. Lack
ardson, R. Dunbar, Royal,- Gent's
tors decided not to strike here be- ing for $2,500 damages for malicious will have niore
on August 7, of congestion. on Branand
Dr.
J.
T.
warrants sworn out
Reddick arrived SaturPRINCE VI TO HANG.
show boat, "Evening Star," were
fore Friday. officials of the union say prosecution. The petition states • that for Hugh Boyle, if he keeps
dywine Island. Ark.
open the day afternoon. They are Pope-Toledo
New York, Aug. 12.—Notifled
situation
helpless during the storm. All but
the
according
critical,
to
is
that
McConnell
affidavit
was
the Mecca saloon, Fourth
made
taken sick with
Mr. Halstead
street and automobiles, and are of the runabout
through cable messages from the
one, "Any bullying will result in Im- plaintiff and Lucy Sexton were guilty Kentucky
the Richardson and . Dunbar had
his
a conrestive chili Sunday and
These.
type.
two
new
avenue.
machines
,make
orient, that he has actually been
mediate trouble."
steam
In the boilers,' but the crews
Immorality and, failed to prove it,
mother being telegraphed for, reach.
of
three
Pope-Toledos
The' board of councilmen passed
In Paducah, Mr.
sentence/I tee be hanged as soon
were unable to`control them.
was malicious the amendment to the ordinance Jess!. Well own ng the third.'
that the prosecutien
The
ed his bedside in time for him to rec.
as he returns to Korea, Prince
Strike Will Re Universal.
• and false.
Richardson and Dunbar were lashed
ognize her before, his death.
Saturday
afternoon
on
two
readings,
11, of the. Hermit
kingd .
Chicago, Aug. 12.—The strike of
together, and floated on down the
His mother reached here with his
Lucy Sexton against Albert Sexton and the aldermen held two special
Isn't so sure. as he- sins, that he
the Union Commercial Telegraph opriver, epd had not been caught at
remains Saturday.. morning. An Immeis the style of the second action ask- sessions ten Minutes apart this morn- BURNING OIL CAUSES
will return tee his teethe country
erators will he universal throughout
last reports, but they were probably
diate burial being necessary, he was
custody
divorce
of
and
for
the
ing
a
ing
and
passed
the
measure
oh
two
to
accept what the fate has in
the United States and Canada within
burled in Oak Grave cemetery SaturRUN BY DEPARTMENT landed about Brookport. In breaktheir two children on grounds of ha- readings. Mayor Yetser then signed
store for him.
24 hours, according to Secretary Rus- bitual drunkenness and the wasting
ing loose the two boats struck the
day meriting at 10 o'clock, the Rev.
It.
gell'of the Tetegraphers'oorganization.
Fannie Wallace a hard blow, but the
S B. Moore, of-the First Christian
of the defendant's eetate. The plainOwing
to
the
absence
of
City
Clerk
This statement was made by Russell
church, conducted the burial services
little boat only rocked and soon
tiff is the woman alleged by Fulker- Henry Bailey, Mayor Yeiser 'was put
after he had been: informed of the
Burning nil' in the bottom of a gas- steadied herself. Practically no damat the grave.
son In the affidavit to be guilty of out this morning, fearing the validity
action taken by the mete in New York
Besides lila neither he left one sisImmorality with Ira Fulkerson. They of the ordinance might be questioned oline launch moored outside the I. N. age was done, and as soon as the
who had a meeting and decided to
Hook docks at the foot of George wind ceased the boats with steam
ter, Mrs. Pansy Vogt, and one brothall reside in Mechanicsburg and the on account of the absence of the
street,
hold the walk out in abeyance until
called fire companies, Nos. 2 landed. Captain Gent succeeded In
er, Mr. Earl Tracy Halstead, of the
last
case was tried in police court
clerk, but telly Solicitor Campbell and 4, to Mechanicsbur
the latter part of the week.
g yesterday at landing the show boat below the city.
U. 8. A., also one aunt, Mrs. Elvira
week
searched the statutes and found a ternoon,'firemen having
.Janie Robertson, a traveling man
Thirty-five skilled telegraph operaiMerigold. of this city, and one uncle,
ntisunder- The Illinois Central boat offered Assection, authorizing the mayor to apt stood the telephone
message sent in. sistance but Captain Gent landed
Mr. James Halstead, postmaster of out of St. Louis. had a narrow escape tors employed by. the Americam TelePoint
a
substitute.
from
seolous
Attorney
if
W.
not
cOmpaey
its
Telephone
fatal Injury this graph and
at
F. The fire companies went as far as the
Calvert..
The wharfboat remained
Bradshaw, Jr., was found in the city old grist mill beyond the coal tipple alone.
morning at C 61ck in Cairo as the long distance telephone office herealehall and impressed to act as clerk before the nerstake was discovered. steady during the storm, and 'only
morning Cairo-Paducah accommoda- ceded to prepa're demands for a wage
Mr. Louise Harris.
the telephone and light wires were
pro tern.
The launch "Crescent", belonging to
Mr. Louis Harris, one of- the old- tion train, No. 822, pulled out. He inorease and better working condiblown down.
was
late
running
and
Aldermen
ultimatum
unless
like
with
that
Charnblin,
an
mad, grip tione
Hannan Mr. Henry Beyer, the butcher, was
mot and most respected citizens of
K. el. Barnett Stunned.
In
hand,
stumbled
Hank, Hubbard Smith and Stewart preparing for a trip. 011 was accidenand fell is he pre- they were conceded by next WednesPaducah, died at 11 o'clock this
Lightning struck a telephone pole
were present this morning, and Alder- tally spilled in the bottom of the
morning at his residence. 320 North pared to swing aboard the last coach day a strike will follow. This would
at the Columbia Manufacturing- comPaducah
Sunday,
which
was
caught
in
he
just
man
sure
paralysis
as
the
of
the
practical
train
result
in
Hubbard
boat
and
debility.
was
unanimously
floated
general
onetop of sipe water.
Firth strait, of
pany plant in Mechanicsburg this
enough "dry," and so thirsty were elected to preside.
The oil was accidentally ignited by
Death was not unexpected, he having swung around the curve at The Halli- long distance telephone business.
•
some
day
that
House.
vandals
stole
they
accident
a
The
cooler
was
seen in
Mr. Beyer and companions, who were morning and going down the wire
been In falling health Once' May. He
fell of ice water from the Trimble
Strike in Other Cities.
smoking, and flames leaped high int( shocked Mr. R. S. Baruett. the former
suffered from a complication of dis- time and the train signalled to a
the air. Before the fire companies got eouncilmaie, who era* using the teleRt. Louis, Aug. 12.--In addition to Street Methodist church. The water
eases, augmented by hie advanced stop. The drummer scrambled to his
the
to
overflowfeet,
cooler
filled
recovered
bad
been
boarded
following
grip,
the
and
already
the
the
out
ready the flames had had died out, phone at the time. The shock was
towns
years, and all his family had gather":
ing, and all was in readiness for the
and no damage was done the boat. sufficient to knock him down but he
ea about his bedside. He was born In train uninjured except from slight went out: Los Angeles, Colorado
Springs, Jackson, Tenn., Beaumont, service. Thirsty members of the conThe alarm received by the fire com- recovered shortly reish only a slighl
Germany and came to America from bruises.
panies was to come to the rear of the bruise sustained in the fall. Dr. J.
Texas, Texarkana, Ark., and Charles- gregation searched in vain for the
London-Eng- in his early youth, set•
wafer.
refreshing
matter
'The
ice
was
old
Bell spoke factory which. btirneel S. Troutman happened to be near
ton, S. C..
tang In Padncah In 18-6-7. He first
Harlan Timmons, 22- "year" att. a down more than a year ago.
, d -to the Pollee;
- upees The Route.
0or
engaged in the general mere-handl-eV
By mis- ml' rendered MerItelit allestance.
section laborer eMployed on the Illi- take the firemen though
Set Fire to House.
Des Moines. la.. Ang. 12,—Prealthe Bell mill —
and clothing bitsiness. and April 9.
nois Central road at Grand Rivers. in Tyler was meant.
A grounded wire- due to the action
dent S. A. Gompers, of the American
to
1866, was married to Paducah
lies in the Illinois Central railroad
of this morning's storm set fire to the
Miss Minnie Heymann, a native of
hospital,
the result of an accident at
residence of Mr. J. T, Donovan, agent
(Continued on Page Two.)
Storm Centered Here.
Germany. who catne here irk her earTies began !miring in a hurry toGrand Rivers Saturday evening late.
Paducah was alone in her glory of ot the Illinois Central, but little damly life. Mr. Harris retired from hied- day at Joppa. For-the first Mine since
and is having his • leg amputated. the storm as
reports from the small- age was done. .The wire set fire to
neas 20 years ago.
Return from Cincinnati.
the strtko the levee had the appearTimmons was running to catch the
and
wife
following
the
er towns are OW only rain fell, and the gas and burned through the chanHi leaves a
The
ance of real work. As announced the
,following party returned on
work train when he stumbled and
the wind and lightning were mild. delier piping in an unstairs room,
children: Messrs. Marcus and, Lee trouble was settled, but work did not the steamer Georgia Lee Saturday
There are but three commercial fell under the wheels. His left leg
Kevil did not have a drop of rain, but was discove'red before any beadle'
Harris, of Cincinnati. afill Julius Hai...
Cincinnati:
Harry
Mrs.
Mr.
and
auth
ted.a.v. However, the from
telegraph operators in Paducah and above the knee was crushed and cat but Ragland was
remembered with a way had beeTTn'ade. The Nos. 3 and
rls citv: Mesdames Michaee Michael, Joyce-Watkins Tie company has seen Clements. and Misses Ortense and the
managers of the two companies nearly off. He was hastily brought to
shower. Florence Station was second 4 fire companies answered the alarm
city: Eugene -Kahn. (eta': Misses unloading for some time. The other Rosa Thurman, Frances Burgin, Liz- here
do not anticipate any trouble Paducah, where the leg was amputatto Paducah, as miaor damage was and found their services not needed.
Flora H. and Adelaide Harris, (qty. companies, Standard Tie compan)'. zie Weis and Messrs. Jesse Thurman
from them. DelAys in messages have ed and dressed. Today be is reported
done to fences and crops. Woodville Mr. Donovan resides *1632 Jefferbe held at thee Holeomb-Hayes TIP company, and the :and Clarence Householder.
The funeral
been the extent of the trouble here slightly better, and physicians say he
was also flargotten and old Sol has son street. The fire occurred shortly
family residence, 320 North' Fifth Moss Tie company, have held back beT a Western Union has two menond will recover.
been shining constantly during the after 12 o'clock.'
Street, Tuesday afternoon. • at 1;30 ginning worko Now that work has
•
Ragland. Aug. 12.—(epecia1l ---*f
remaining
with
their loyalty in
day. Sharp was the shower 12nt no • • ' • .
,.........
o'clock; The funeral service% will be resumed the tbieboats VD beim Plen-,Th,. six-year-old daughter of Mr, OW
them durlec the strike, an Increase
Clonstable
A.
C.
Shelton
to
able
is
damage, had Lone Oak. reports only
abbi William Fine- ty of etngetr-biegeseese.faits--Lripit van
eandanted, by
Lightning struck.deegeromay hear,
Bert 1,.Car_t1,_ol_ near Rp..ssingtontiln.salary 'bat been 'granted them Mire be ettt totlitt - Wounds having rein.
tiiipannork,ifbav a, a noph-- the erred',
to •tile James„Sherrill saloon nti ltbrth
hitstimii will ttielc is'
fritin a wagon yesterday after- ifig the troable, anti any advantage healed sufficiently.
He was shot Auew of Mr. Hermann Wallerstehe
Fourth street. .near Broadway, and
with a hum
the stage In the nocm at - 5 o'clock and broke her col- the strikers may obtain, the workmen gust 8 at the
fair grouisds by a neero
The
T river is sufficient for the boats to tow
e• ti
Lightning struck the residence of burnt,put the fans. It knocked.down
lar bone. Dr R. Holt. of Ragland. was here willereeelve The Paducah oper- named Mayberry. No deflnIte
date
for
Mr: Henry' Rollo& Fourth and Adams a horse standing a few rods away but
loaded barges,
called and redeced the fracture.
'atm, have no union.
he trial has been set.
street, but no damage was done.
did not Injure the splMal
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LINES

AWFULLY DRY THIEF
IN AWFULLY DRY TOWN

LEG IS ApPUTATED
BY RAILROAD TRAIN

TIES ARE BEING MOVED
IN HURRY AT JOPPA

PADUCAH OPERATORS
WILL STAY AT WORK

i

/

•

I

eSeelessi Ole B
T, FRANKS
ON ILLINOIS CIRCUI I'
- -Jim Harris, colored attendant employed by Ben T. Frapk. the Paducah
boy who has a string of race horses
No flame Yesterday.
doing the Illinois county fairs, is in
For the second time withia
Paducah having just left Mr. Frank. month the Cairo "Pabsts•' have disThe young Paducah sportsman has appointed Paducah fans. No game
started three horses. They are Di- was played at Wallace park yesterday
racily Roy, Harry A, and Blackwood. contrary to Schedule, because of the
,Illactwood was flagged once and failure of the Pabsts to show up.
Withdraws twice in the three races There was a large crowd in the
-garted. Harry A started thfee times ilranditand, and Manager John Holand won three third purses. Frank ten lsad prepared a good lineup. Wool
will t011tilltle 011 the circuit until dridge and Block had been assigned
September 10 and will then return to the points, and were in cenclition
home to start south. In the south to throw a few stumbling blocks in
he will start Directly Boy in most. of the way of the visitors.
the big stakes events, the horse being
Manager Sicilian has made a defta hot weather worker. He will start Lille date with the crack Metropolis
in the state fair meet in Nashville "Blues" for next Sunday, and asand hopes to pull down one of the sures a game.
, several purses offered.

TELEGRAPHERS
SUMMER
STRIKE SPREADS

BASEBALL NEWS

_
Paducah People A t:e Doing All They
•
Can for Fellow sufferers.
--Paducah testimony has been pub
Are Disagreeable, Dangerous, and often Fatal. VoliTAlithVe timeIM will
:
to
listed to prove the merit of Doan's
prevent them—VITAL VIM will cure them. Now is
Kidney Plea to others in Paducah
get into condition. The heat of summer is here. You need a Tonic.
who Wirer, from bad backs and kidFor the et•n who Cerett•
Fifty cents for VITAL VIM now may save Fifty dollars later.
(come:teed from First Page.)
ney ills. last any sufferer doubt that
1 VITAL VIM
means health. Don't wait till you arc sick—take
the cures made .by Doan's Kidney
Pills are thorough and lasting we pro Federation of Labor, spoke at the Eta it now.
duce confirmed proof—statements worth League Chautauqua at Colfax
Flersheim 1907 Oxierd
from Paducah people saying that the aud took the 10:30 train last night
cures they told of years ago were for Chicago. He declined to discuss
Models are now readypermanent. Here's a Paducah case:
the telegraphers' strike except to addistinctive style and sole
J. W. Wootan, retired, of 1403 mit that he would be in Chicago sevGilbert's Drug Store,
comfort are pronounced
Fourrh and Broadway.
Burnett street, Paducah, Ky., says: eral days looking into the situation.
"About seven years Scgo 1 Kite a
features. It is a shoe '`for
statement for publication telling of
Boston Will Walt.
Self-Winding Watches.
the Man who Cares.'
"I have a Brequet self-winder and
the great merits of Dean's Kidney
Boston, Maas., Aug. 12.—The Bos"Watchmaking is no longer what sometimes, out of curiosity, D carry
With the large
Pills and. what they had done for me ton local of the Commercial Tele- it used to
be," said a collector. It for a week'or two. My stride winds
variety of Florafter other remedies had failed to graphers' union at a meeting decided "Where will . you
find today attlete It; it never runs down and it keeps
men
help
me.
I was at that time a not to strike at present.
sheim lasts.
=Mug and gelling readily watches after all these years, fairly good
sufferer from' backache and kidney
worth $2,30-0 apiece?
$UNDAY'S GAMES.
we insure
thne."--Philadelphia Bulletin.
trouble of years standing. My rest at
Ham Not Interfered,
Chickemi of Leisure.
"Brequet was the greatest watcha "fit
night
was
broken
greatly
and
my
Oyeter
Bay.
Aug. 12.—President
Mrs. Goldvein. of Cripple Creek
National League'
Too True.
health was greatly run down I learn- Roosevelt has not intervetra in the maker the world has ever seen. He,
for
having unexpectedly come Into a forRHE
After our landterd had
d
ed of Doan's Kidney Pills and pro- Telegraphers' strike. said Seeretare was a Swiss, but he lived in France.
•
tune through a lucky strike, set up a Chicago
every
1 6 1 cured
The watch collector who hasn't
the thirty dollars which we pay
them
at
DuBols
Loeb
Co.'s
&
last
night,
drug
when
shown
a
diseountry
home near Denver, where she Philadelphia
0 5 0 store.
toot.'
I took them as directed and patch from New York, that the state- Brequet amkihece has a sadly Incom- monthly for our It- !a apartmsnt, tot
lived in style. One day while "she
Batteries — Brown, Averall and
binshed painfully'.
_
was
greatly
benefited. This was seven ment had 'been made that Uniteca plete, collectiOn.
was showing sonic of4her old-time Kling: Moron, Dooln and Jacklitsch.
"Brequet watches were the' acme
"Why do you (slat,* so?" I asked.
years ago and at this time, February States Labor Commissioner Neill was
friends about the place they came to
"Because I have rout in my troust8, 1907, I thitlk even more highly proceesling to Chicago to effect a set- of beauty, or originality and of acthe poultry yard.
Second game.
of this remedy than I did then as it tlement of the strike at the direction curacy. One played a tune every ers," he murmuree—Augast Lippin"What beautiful chickens!" the
R H E has stood-'the test. I most heartily of the president.
Secretary Loeb said hour, another had on Its dial little cott's
visitors exclaimed. .
Chicago
1 5 13 endorse pain's Kidney Pills."
the president had not requested Com- figures that'danced, a third was a
"All prize fowl." haughtily ex- Philadelphia
al 4 0
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 missioner Nen' to take action in the self-winder.
Of the eleven new stars tumid by
plaimed the hostess,
Batteries — Pfeifter and Richle; cents. Poster-Milburn
.erittly were very ingenious, those astrononiers
Co., Buffalo, strike nor had the labor commissionthe world over during
'Do they lay every day?'' was the Dooln and Jacklitsch.
New York, sole agents for the Vatted er communicated his plans to the Brequet self-winding watches.. They the last twenty years, says
Woman,
next question.
States/
president. Secretary Loeb added that worked on the pedometer principle. eight were discovered by Mrs.' WO"Oh, they could, of course," was
R
H
E
The
motion
name--Doa
Remember
of
Commissio
the
the
n's
body in walking :lamina Paton Flsts'ea, of the Har—
ner Neill had full authoriLEND.LER
the reply, "but in our position it is St. Louis
5 10 1 and take no other.
ty to take what action he thought ad- kept them wound.
vard observatory
not necessary for them to do so."-- Boston
and_LY D 0 N
4 10 1
visable in such matters.
August Lippincott's.
Baseries—McGlynn, Marshall and
Cheated In the Divide.
Noonan; Lindeman and Brown
Casey was on his way home from • WOU.1.111011 Men at (thaws
The Obstinate Way.
a fishing trip down by" the bell buoy.
•
Chicago, Aug. 12.---A consignment
Second game.
Towne—Sleep well these sizzling
He had a fine. string of blackfigh, so of non-union operators from the east
St.
Louis
Why, the Sky books Blue.
4 6 0 heavy that he thought he needed a arr:ved here and
"YOU ARE LUCKY"
nights?
were immediately
It is the atmosphere that makes the
0 0 0 counterweight to balance them. Not laced at work.
4b
Subbs--Like a top—never lose a Boston
The new arrivals
Batteries — Carter and Marshall; having a can with him, he had drop- were evenly
sky look blue and the moon yellow. wink.
If you don't have a rainy day. Sickness, trouble—
distributed between the
If we could ascend to an elevation of
Towns—Great Scott! What do you Bouldes, Dorner and Needham.
you can't tell just what will happen.
Ped In to Put another weight in the two companies.
5,0 miles above the earth's surface we take?
middle, where he believed it would
"We
.are filling positions as rapid•
If you haven't any money what are you going to
should see that the moon is a brilRH E do almdst as much good.
Subba—An alarm clock to my room
ly as posaible," said T. P. Cook, gen,dot
liant white, while the alty would be and after then set the alarm for half Cincinnati
3 S It
"And ivery wan Of us," he said, eral superintendent of the Western I
black, with the stars shining'
1 6 2 winding up his story of the day's Union last night. "We are in better
You won't miss a littleout of each- week's earnan hour after I go to bed. Ad aeon Brooklyn
Batteries—Ewing and Sehlel; Mc- fishing, "wint away with fifteen tome position than we expected, as this
brightly in the dayeime as at night.
as it rings I naturally roll over and
ings. • Figure out just bow much you can spare.
Intyre and laurgen.•
Furthermore, as a moat pleturelique go to sleep!—Brooklyn Life.
company only treats with its own emblackfIsh on his string."
Open an account with' us and protect yourself
feature of the spectacle, we should
"How many fish did you catch in ployes. When the men quit worl they
Second game.
against
notice that some of the stars are red:
the rainy day in the future. We pay 4 per
ceased
employes
to
of
be
the
Western
asked.
all!"
some
one
London Punch suggests as a reasan
others blue, yet others violel and for
RHE
cent, on deposits.
"Sixty," said Casey, "there were Union and our relations with them
Raisull's hatred for Kaist-NizT.ean
Cincinnati
still others green in color. Of course that
1 3 4 four of us."
are at an end. There will be no unit was the latter who introduced
—
----- -- Brooklyn
all of the stars (if we bar the planets bagpipes
2 2 1
ion recognition in this controversy."
"Who were they?"
in Morocco.
Batteriee--Smith
of Our Olin system I are burning suns
and McLean;
"Will you meet President Gompers
-Well, I was wan, and tfte two
•
Sell end Riddle
and the hues they wear depend upon
Kelleys was two, and Finnegan was of the American Federation of Labor,
their temperaldre.
three, and —Finnegan, he was three shou:d he done to Chicago and offer
.--Theehottestestates-Wee-bfee.
SAT1 RIMY* 441eSU1TS.
serseeeter -Mr. Cook aveueetked
•
sure:TheeCareteltour or us!
Vego, in the constellation I.yra, i
"We will not," was the emphatic
But who the devil was the other fel• blue sun, hundreds of timeteas la
answer.
National League,
low!"
as our own solar orb. We are jou
Philadelphia. 4: Chicago, 2.
Mr. Gompers ls expected to reach
Casey began again.
HAVE THE ilt5N
Chicago Monday morning.
neying in its direction at the rate of
New York, 3; Pittsburg, 2,
"Try it this way," he said: "FinneW. I. Capen, superintendent of the
millions of miles a day and at FOY! •
Brooklyn, 2; Cincinnati, 1,
SENT TO YOU
gan was wan, and the two Kelleys
Postal Telegrakite companye_mja
I St. Loals, as i1oatta0. I- . .-- -v-- veteetwo,---a
Were ti.th it was _gobble mead „
stel-f-weeete
rree;
and—and
ON YOUR VACATION.
company was making better progress
For, after all, humiliating thou.
American League.
I'm blest if I can think who was the
than anticipated.
Boston. 4. Chicago. 2.
the confession be, our sun is only s
MAILED FOR 250
other wan."
"A number Of our employes have
very small star--of the sixth magniPhiladelphia, 1, Detroit, 0.
Then Casey laid down his string of
A MONTH.
already returned to work," he detude or thereabouts—and of an ImCleveland, 2; Washington, 1.
fish and began counting off the mem- clared,
"and otheas have signified
portance in the universe so slight as
St. Louis, 7; New York, 5 (first bers
of the fishing party on the fin- their intention
of doing so."
game.)
to be scarcely within the pale of regers of his disengaged hand.
National Secretary Russell, of the
I St. Louis, 6; New York, 6 (nine Inepectahillty.—"The Reader."
"I was wan," he said, doubling up Telegraphers' union
said:
nings.)
a finger as he went along, "and the
"We are highly pleased with tie
The Evening Sue—tor. a week.
two Kelleys was two, and Finnegan' a:teat:Ione and no matter
what Noe
SPORTS OF THE WEEK.
was three—"
of claims the telegraph officials may
"But the two Kelleys were three," make, the fact remains they are not
Monday.
some one broke In.
doing any business. They have a few
l German-Americas
Paducah people demand the best and we meet the
sonder class
"Do you know the two Kelleys?" chiefs and inexperienced telegraphers
yacht races begin at Kiel,
asked Casey, warmly.
at work, but as far as the companies
demands of the best people.
North Dakota tennis championship
being able to handle the public busitournament opens at Grand Forks.
"Well, then, how can ye say the ness Is concerned, they are merely
International tennis competitions two Kelleys was three? Go op,
man: trying to mislead the public.
We
begin at Vancouver B C _
you're drunk!"
know for an actual fact, that in "ChiGrand Circuit rare meeting opens
Casey stood thinking it over for a cago there are not 50 operators workat Poughkepsie, N. Y.
minute and then picked up his string ing for the commercial companies toIpwa-Nebraska-Kansas tennis charn of fish.
day, where under normal canditiens
pionship begins at Sioux City., Ia.
"I'm domtned," he said, "if the ras- the number amounts to 1,550. We
cals didn't do me out of--three is in are in i this fight to stay, and we mu't
One Week, Commencing
Tuesday
sixty twenty times-- out of five have recognition, or our union !nigh,'
Great Western circuit race meeting 1114IPS!"—New York Sun.
as well go out of business."
opens at Galesburg, Ill.
The strikers it was said, last night
Vermont state tennis championwere planning to cripple the lopg disship tournament opens at St. Johnstance telephone service. There are 30
The Sufficiency of Wealth.
bury, Vt.
telegraph operators employed in thisTwenty-eighth annual tournament
branch of the service in Chicago.
of the National Archery association
These men are expert wire men and
begins at Chicago.
are used in making up circuits. The
strikers declare they allthelong to
the uniofr-These men .have been told
Wednesday.
to watch and see if the telegraph
Ninth annual Georgia state shootHouse wiring, electric plants installed,
Grand Musical Engagement by the South's
compantes are sending messages by
ing tournament begins at Atlanta.
Complete machine shop.
long distance telephone that woiliel
ordinarily be sent as telegrams, and
Most Famous Vocalist
Thursday.-122-124 N. FrouPth St.
Phonies 757
If's° to refuse to allow such messages
Annual tournament of the Nationhandled.
to
This
be
means
that
they
al association of Angling clubs opens
wIll probably be called out.
at Racine, Wis.
East, South
and
West tennili
-.1.501..s--sSaar,
doubles at the Creseent A. C., BrookOperators Strike In Cairo Offices.
Chinnute--Fto yet' renew me 'cause \ Cairo, Ill., Aug. 12.—Last
Jyn. N. Y.
night
ern -poor. Well, yeell dad dat money several operators
in the Cairo teletenet Iming happiness.
graph offices quit their places. Report
Friday.
emandy-Well. It don't have ter. was
Joe Gans and George Memsic meet
that all of the Postal boys had,
Dramatic: Suitt-ant).
at Los Angeles in a contest for the rtee? It kilt hire it brung-Leslie's quit and at least two of the Western
Now located at
Weekly.
Union, the latter being Orrin Rakelightweight championship,
straw
and
,Haney.
Prank
Prelimingry competitions begin at
They
refusSame Kind of a Cat.
Port Clinton, Ohio, for place on the
Ethel. aged S, had succeded in ed to receive messages from non-unAmerican 'team in the rifle shoot for making her dog stand up on his hind ion opetators in other cities or send
We are ready for all kinds •f hauling.
the Palma trophy.
legssbut her efforts to make the-cat any messages to them. A large number
of
private
massages
the
in
offices
do likewise resulted in the_little girl
getting a bad scratch, whereupon she last night, were sent back to the auSaturday.
thors with word that they would not
Asmisteci by
First of the series of the Lipton exclaitned, "You d—n cat!"
be sent out. Manager Glade, of the
cup races of the Columbia Yacht club
Iler horrified mother, who overWestern Union, was notified at 11
of Chicago.
heard her, punished her severely.
o'clock/ last night that all was off
but, not disheartened, Ethel the next
W. F. Paxtoa,
Four operators w.iio are on day serR. Rudy,
P. Puryear
Couldn't See Mr. Potter.morning again endeavored to induce
President.
vice were not heard from last night
Cashier,
Mr. James Potter, of Clay street, puss to emulate the
eseistant Cashier.
dog, and again and it is not known what they will
near Tenth street, is lying at his she felt the
force of her feline claws do.
home bruised about the-body, the re- "You—"
the angry child began, when
VIlolinlast
sult Of being knocked out of his bug- her
mother said warningly:
gy bs air automobile on the Hinkle"Ethel!"
1111e road. In the dust Mr. Al Red"Well," she continued, "you are
. lac000000tea
man driving in his machine, did not
just the same kind of a cat fou were
see Mr. Potter's vehicle. The driver
yesterday."—Judge.
supi
Osrpti
luls ;WIC"• ••••••••rirle7.6 PCS IM.T.O74.111C1F7111rIlt• ••• CC*:
was thrown out and the buggy den10100:7
50 )09
Round trip exeurston rates
15heal.
••••'.1 ••••••Wit
from Paducah to Cincinnati,
Burglars Given a Run,
Stockholders liability ees• •
•
act•• • 100,000
St. Louis and Memphis, which
As H. G. Thompson, manager of a
are as follows:
?oda water dispensary at 313 BroadTotal eteurtty to depoattore
a
11250,000
I-Intel/et anti Imrsterestartestor
way, went to close his tore SaturAccounts of individual, and firms solicited. We appreciate
Cincinnati and
I'lldliteth
to
day Night he head hieWars. on she
Antall as well as large depositors and accord to all the sans*
beautifying your yards and
return
$11.00
..
second floor, and summoning polka.estimates on flower beds we
testrteous treetment.
II • n, attempted to corral them. They
will call and see you. Phone-St. Louis
—
, 7.50
escaped through the rear by climbing
Schtnaus lime. for tlie largest
Memphis
and most complete WA. of
down a shed. It is thought thte
„ 7.50
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
flowers and plants in the city.
sneaked in and waited until the store
Feee delivery to arty
was locked.
0. F. PHILLIPS, Agent
part of the :My.
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO 8
eXILOOlL
Wise its the man who can distin°dice Richmond Noun.;
SCHINAU5 BROS.
uish between a woman's laugh of
Tel.phone 66-M
Lentil 13hearseest 1.9.2.
Third ind Broadway
amfmetnent and the one Intended to
goigigalmitshow off a dimple.
4
.1.
1
.P/0/NNINHENENNINENNINSMINI
.
SNINSIMINMENNNINIMMININAMMINS
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DISEASES

VITAL VIM

_
Mechanics and
olar<Farmers
. Savings Bank ---- -do' ,_

210 Broadway

•

_

•

A Man is Known by the Tele=
phone He Keeps

Wallace Park Casino

EAST TENNESgETILEPRONE CO.

Monday, Aug. 12

Foreman Bros.,Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Mrs.John A.Caltrey

CITY TRANSFER CO
Cilauber's Stable.
TELEPHONE 490

Miss Shellye Burrows

CITIZENS' SAYINGS BANK

LEE LINE STEAMERS

Miss Nelle Burrows

I

Chage of Program Nightly

1

ammim
FLOWERS
For

•

•

1

W

MONDAY, AlrGEST la.

4.4

Lantz's
Kidney
Pills
•

". 4

Cure Absolu!ely

*WE PADUCAH- },V ENING MTN.

!JURISDICTION OF
FRESH ATTACKS TAFT WILL FAVOR
COURTS CONFLICT
TARIFF REVISION
si00104 TAKE MORNING CONSTITUTIONAL WITH GUNS.

Minnesota Will he Scene of •
France
Conflict (Ivor Rates

Anticipates Holy War and Is
Prepared to Meet the Sittuition,

eloraska -Dairymen Petition For
shoeing of Railroad Reeks
iiiTheir Canoe

50c

WILL J. GILBERT

a

4

NEW BOOKS
LIST

SECOND

RR
CATA ben U ED
AND PUT ON SMEINES.

ANNUAL EXCURSION RATES
Great Reductions on Summer Shoes

Book co
%Seth

litter Is C-orrespondile
Publiabers t'oncerning
Jut rude Literature,

Next SeesIon Will Nee Touch Question
But Next firesaelo•nt.
Tauglers, Aug. 12.--EVery arriving
Folowing is a list of books rem
Will.
steamer brings a story of fresh atcatalugued and ready for cireul
tacks of Moors and repulses by Gen.
tion at the public library:
Brunde's troops.
Details are con815-H32, Address of John
Hsi ,
1%111'1' DENIED THE
flicting, but generally they agree. LODGE SPOKE FOR LEVERS. 175.2-9h2, Man and Supetman,
After a heavy .attack on the camp
Bernard; 8-J35w, Joseph Jeff
Thli success of Imilz Kidtoday, Brunde in person established
Wilson, Francis; 973-H25r, Ole
ney Pills is wonderful, and
a post of twee hundred men east of
of the Civil War, Hart, A. B
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 10—M1nWashington,
D.
C..
Aug.
12.—
the city to prevent the horsemen
fully verify our judgment in
B-Scott. Life of Sir Walter' See
nusoti is to be center of a conflict beWhen Senator Lodge declared yesterfrom charging the landing place.
Lockhart, J. G.; 6401 Sail, Progress
guaranteeing them vs a sure
tween the state and 1Fairal courts
day there would be tariff revision by
- Holy War Expected.
the Household, Salmon, L. M.; Jo!"
over the question of railroad rate
cure in kidney troubles.
Paris, Aug. 12.-- The latest dis- the Republican party Immediately -Le4, stories for Children, Lane, Id
regulatioa, like the recent, episode in
the
after
Inauguration
of
the
next
They mune in 50e bi,xes
C A.; J826-C71, Children's better
North Carolina. In this instance the patches front Tangier are to the ef- president in 1909, he spoke with
the Colson & Chittenden. 977-107,
Tt
state officials will not be parties to fect that a holy war may be pro- full approval olePresident
and a wrii,teu guarantee is
Roosevelt Ohio River, a
Course of Empire, Hee
the trouble, because they are resting claimed throughout Morocco. Acgiven with each box.
leaders
and
In
the
both
houses
of
cording to the correspondent of the
bert.
ureter Injanction.
congress.
The book committee has submitted
Why strifer when relief can
Tie movement Coined from the Niacin at Tangier the natives are still
There will he ner_ tariff tinkering to the publishers a list -of hooks to he
in a state of ferment. Hs says:
Minnesota Shippers' and
I e had ?
Receivers'
association. Members of that body - "The ineurrection Is spreading rap- by the comiag congress, but prepara- purchased at an early date, many e'
The French residents are leav- tions eel be made in anticipation of which are of interest to the boys at
have a:1 received letters front the
the important work which will be girls. Among them are some of ti.
headquarters, asking if they will do ing Aleazar and El Keith-.
"The transport Nees has arrived at thrust upon its successor, the Sixty- most desirable new hooks of fiction
their part in the coining campaign,
anti seveial have replied and declar- Casa Ithenea teed landed more troops. first congrese. There eel be a renew- for grown people.
There are now 2,20e French soldiers al of the suggestion for the appointed thenteelvee willing to act.
ment of a commission to consider the
The program is to lay complaint there."
IFith Pbooes 11
entire question of the tariff, but it is
before the county attorneys in differNatural Curiosity.
extremely doubtful if it will be adoptFourth and Broadway ent counties of the state for vinsed because of the feeling that conBon of the commodity rate law
Now Ho Beat Her,
gro es itself should deal directly, and
against the highest railroad officiate
not through an interneellaryewith a
In the different ceruntiese Cinder that
matter so vital to the interests of
few, each official found guilty of re'
II es %Weapons.
every person in the republic.
fusing to. adoptthe, rides provided is
Here,hangs big gauntlet by the door!.
Proposals wil be made to modify
liable to impreenttnent In the county
At thrice a hundred foetuen's feet
Jail for not Inure than 90 days withthe customs administrative act BO an
He hurled this challenge to the floor,
out the option of a flne. endictment
to destroy the doctrine of the export
And never stained It with defeat!
is not necessary. The only case hereprice which the North commission
To me he dropt his eyes - no more-tofore brought, the Olson case, ,at
incorporated in the (Uttifail reciproAnd his the victory ,sweet!
Northfield, was tried in the municicity agreement. These also
are
pal cou t t.
likely to come to naught.
Here, like a silver moon. his shield,
High Road officials Hit.
Congress will keep- its hands off
That fronted thrice a hundred foes.
siou say he beats his wife every
The railroads are bound by Judge
until the successor to President Reese
But one..upon the tourney-field, , Loehren's restraining order not to night?"
velt is installed in the White house,
He cast it off to wear ley rose.
e
obey the 1Nenmodity rate law. They
and then, if he be a Republican, a
He fought and fell: his wound, it Lee bring this up as a defense in the "lane he unbowed of It?"
healed's,
"No; Ise's proud of It. She's an aw- call for an extra session Will be isstate' courts, and there tbe question
sued immediately, and the strenuous
But mine, it growsond grows!
of coullictlag jurisdiction will arise. fully well peemehle player, you see,
she Pallet eneit _hine"-Cleveland work of tariff revision will be begun.
—
The declaration of Senator Lodge
..ceder.
Froze to the scabbard h1s sword
Nehraaka Dairymen Act.
may be accepted as in expression in
That smote the doughty foe to dust
Lincoln. Neb.. ,Ates. 12.—Tee Nethe senator's words of the view held
His token, like his promised word.
braska creamery and dairymen this
A Hero of the Rush,
1)mhly - Weary. wouldn't you like to
by the president, Secretary Taft, Sec
afternoon demanded that the MilForgotten in the years of rust:
Courage Is not an attribute pecu- retary Root, Postmaster General see your little sister the stork brought
But once he spoke; because I heard foals of the state bring! in Stair liar to the white
t
man, nor is self- Meyer, and indeed every member of last night?
'I trust him still — Ltmit'
books to show the iteeets of a d
Realty-eye. 'molter gee tee ?Mee eget3mepeeresieselee--efeelv444sa--tire Itnosevette-attettubstiation.
--Aloysiers Coll, in -Augukt 1.41Pidn- traMe. Attorneys of the creamery tion. In Mr .1.
dy Taller.
C. Firth's "NationAbout two years ago Mr. Roosevelt
men made the demand of the state Waking" is
cottis.
told a story as touching.
cone rred at the whi e house with
releway commission at the creamery
Girl Missionary Quits Riches.
in its brave devotion, as any tale of
members of the ways and means cominvestigation.
e
Milwaukee, Nes Aug. 9.—Giving
Citroyin Well in a New Role.
the Victoria Cross. The incident Demittee of the house and the finance up a life of wealth to work as a meiOn a certain' Thursday last winter
tarred at Orakan, where the English
committee of the senate, the
two eiouary among the Koreans, Miss Cal
Orates Writ _Against Commission.
a number of literary folk 'dined tosoldiers had just defeated the Maoris.
committee* which will undertake the lie Babcock. daughter of H Babcock.
New York, Aug. 12.—A decision
gether at a famous old 'New York
A little party of colonlei _troops. putwork of fashioning the new
of great moment, 50 far as preeedent
tariff One of the richest paper mill owners
restaurant. There were presont (;;.lett
suIng fugitives, came upon three nagoes, was handed down today by
bill. At that time it was decided it in the west and one of Wisconsin's
Burgess, Curolyai
Wells, Theodosia
Deer,
two
old
Men and one young would be unwise to revise
Judge Larombs in the United, States
the tariff, wealthiest men. astonished her flute
Garrison, Go rtrude Lynch, Kate :torfc Pow.
:Irene ereirt whcrein an hijuoction
though Senator Aldrich among others fly by the declaration that she would
The, youth, seeing the soldiers
.dan • Bliss Carman, Cifarles G. 1). was denied to the. Delaware, Lackaspoke tentatively in favor of revision. soon leave for the far east
The deRoberts, and many more. It so hapwanna and Western, railway compa- dropped on one knee and aimed with But the sentiment for tariff revision scriptions of ignorance among the qapened that Miss Wells was in a hurey
his
gun
at the advancing party, which developfd
ny, against the interstate commerce
in a way te impress Repule tires of the Hermit kingdom by a
to get away for, le ing as Pctioular in
,neimission. The company sought to halted a moment, while the old men neat leaders, and another meeting young KoKrean she met in Chicago,
the social world es in magazinedom,
ran
toward
the
-forest.'
The
old
men
restrain the latter from enforcing the
was held last fall and thee it was de- where' she was interested in slum
she always may be depended upon to provlsiems of an ofder made last w:n- tad threwn away thelr firearms, ali
cided to pledge the party to revise work, led Miss Babcock in determinhave a handrek engagements, She tr In favor of Preston & Davis, an order to make eseape caster. •
the tariff in case of success at the ing to leave Neenah and live in comWas clamoring- for her waiter, and independent oil
The soldiers fired at the youth, but
at 294
concern
'presidential elections.
parative poverty. She will terve for
making no secret of the fart that she Flushing avenue, Brooklyn.
missed, Without discharging his gun,
question
before the mow flies. Her deThere
the
is
no
party
will
Korea
esseele. nholinsd to be served with dispatch.
he
sprang to his feet and ran on in
It is asserted be the Prestsei & Damake
been kept extrgmely quiet.
good.
In
has
the
meantime
cision
it
is
*
Thi‘ editor of a- popular magazine, vie company, which- is the principal advance ante he caught imp with the
who was fortunate °nought to sit be- rival of the Standard Oil company in eld men once mere. Then. teeing not intended to discuss the subject
"Pa. what's the differences between
tween two such witty !melee a# Mr. Brooklyn that the real complainant ?bout. he presented his gun as before. President Roosevelt will not refer to
It in his • miming annual message ex- the meaning of prospered and ready?"
and Mrs. 011ver lierforce was looking In the action was the latter mooppole. but reserved his lire.
cept indtr.-til by urging concessions
"Well, there's many a person who
down the long board at the familiar which was attempting In that way to
elle weary old men gradually dree
faces of what seemed his entire staff prevent the Preston & Davis compa- near cover. Once more the soldiers to the Philippines,- which probably may be prepared to die, but I never
ready"—Chicago
of Contributors.
SaW one who was
ny from obtaining its supply bf crude fired and missect; once more the -gal- will not be granted.
Recerd-lierald.
Taft After Revisionist Support.
"Why this looks like a live table oil from the Pennsylvania oil fields. lant fellow turned and bounded op.
of content; of my magazine," he reThe old men were closes to the foreit
Secretary Taft proposes to make a
marked to Me Herford.
The begging business is more thor- when the youth, nearly fainting, strong bid for revisionist support in
To ehieh 'Herford replied quickly, oughly organized in China than any- again knelt and took aim, but still his campaign for the Republican tea
gazing Instantly in the direction of where cline. -The beggar chief of did not fire.
ination and will describe his attitude
Miss Well.:
The soldiers shot him as he knelt in a speech he will deliver at ColumSoochow, who is the king of the Che"More Ilk. a 00114. Of fik-rOntf.tiiS. r:ere hcerear. 'hoe, an ierrene
to end rushed to the forest, but fatted bus, 0., on August 19. No leader
to ceptere the two fugitives. who
urge the appointment of a com_ -ate In the dense underbiush. made mission for the ?Pason the only one
leammiemb neir ese.ine.
'which ever was named gave no satisOn their return the soldiers found faction and some old timers, rememthe brine young fellow lying dead bering the embarrassments arising
His gun was empty; it had not been from Its existence, are determined
loaded at all. --With it he had cov- to oppose the organization of an Inered the retreat of the old men and dependent investigation bony.
'cured leek freedont by the loss of
nix (tern Ilfe. No more gallant deed
Dwarfed by Specialization.
of heroic devotion was ever assom, The nisinager of a New England
plislied in any land.—Youth's Com- machine shop employing
600 hands
panion.
recently had occasion to engage a
Young Men and Women -for positions of trust,
new foreman for one department.
where intelligenteeervice will be appreciated and
The Reporteres e•ersiton.
and he- went outside and get his man
paid for—
How reporter's- sometimes make The reason given was that among the
Experienced Men sine Women for positions re'absurd mistakes in gathering .news 120 mensin that department he was
quiritig ability and tact —
was humorously illustrated not leng not able to select one who had the
People of All Ages, of all talents, of divers
ago, when Helicon HaTt, Upton Sin- all round knowledge. required to
ablities, for suitable lines of ernployment—
cialr's Uptonian Colony, burned down 'handle the shop.
*
Among those injured was Me& Grace
A man in the shop mentioned above
Used Things-such as Pianos, Organs, Every
Ma''Gowan
Cooke, the well-known recently -said to me: "I've drilled
Sort of Musical Iostrument. Writing Machines,
author.
-A
ydnthful reporter on one just so many holes in just that one
Fixtures,
Registers.
and
Office
TalkCash
Store
of the big New York dailies, eager to part for fort- years, and I've never
rig Machines, Beets, Engravings, Post-Cards,
get his story In the first edition, wrote yet even seen the machine that part
Stamp Collections. Rugs, Carpets, Furniture of
hurriedly that "Grace Mactiowan. the goes Into"
every
rook, suffered from serious burns.
In a- Massachusetts factory, where
Horses and Carriages, trucks business, wagons,
An'd this reminds us 'of a typo- nearly 2,oue machine too! operatives
lecyclea, guns, cameras, -fishing tackle, automo•
graphical error in one of Ella are employed, not over 300 have re
Wilcox'sher
poems, Thereeithor ceived general shop training. The
a written for a newspaper a sonnet others are young men who have
Real Estate -lots, plots, acres, leasehoirri, equicontaining this line:
}earned no trade, butt who can, and
ties, houses, ilets, apartments, stores-My son! Is a lighthouse keeper.
do.. quickly becoins deft enough to
Irue'"gt In Pointinv• Ringing, the violin and
To her -amazement ,the verse read feed material to some one machine,
pia , short-hand, accounting, oorrespondenc.
in print:
and feed It fast. The fereman of a
language. dancing--tMy soul is a light house keeper.
gang of forty punch press operatives
Places to Live-houses, apartments, furnrabed
—August Lippincott's, In till; factory lately said: "There's
roonts, boarding places where life is interesting.
not a man on the floor, as far as I
Cheaper Rate Than the Irlertoree
know, who could carry the work
These are some of the thousands
A fen years ago. on Stutter street along for a week if I got sick. Not
of people and thinOs\that are
in San Francisco. an ambitiope-young one ever has a chance to show
.Tapaneee had a little' store stocked whether he has any executive ability
"fronted" in, this city Just nail%
slth goods imported'from his native or not. Every man has go( to stick
and if aim, CUB lill owlofthf-,(
and. In his show-window was a to his press and pay no attentiod to
woad'
tack of decorated mush -howls, and anything else'," In such shops the
'caning against their frost was a meniPare not expected or even perardboard sign bearing in stenciled mitted to acquaint themselves with
letters ehis announcernint: "Fine beer machines suffielently to enable
flowels
ell (-elite a set "—August then] to make repairs or adjustments.'
I
'
1 Lippineot I is, e ,
•
egf enytbiesgoes wrong a man Is sent
.
In from the repair' ehop lose
Ton • Inegfit -lie a walking theologr aMr rs Ilitderffeettitttt - tript mittirttre- .
e
Intl seminary 'and still be traveling again In working order,--Engineer_ling.
VIININI~ION/Imi-the wrong "way.
$111232121rnimillinIMOIMIllr

Guaranteed

•

Expected to Declare Himself
in Cpinnibits Speech

PAO! TIMM

want to reduce our stocks to make room for
W EFall
Goods and, as you know the great values
we offer in these sales, you should be quick to
profit by them.
POR Tne LAt311P"
lohn Foster's te.00 !extent Kid Punipti .....
$400
.1ohn Foster's $5 00 Patent Kid oafords
4 00
lohn Foster's $4.00 Patent Kid Oxfords... .....
.....
3 00
f',egent $3 50 Patent Kid Two Button
2N
Itqient $350 Gun Metal Pumps
200
••2 50 PatenVRIbbon Ties._
........... .....
....... ......_ g.00
.... . ......
-2 50'Patent Kid 'rip Oxfords
1.30
33 per cent reduction pn ale Ladies' White Owing Oxfords.
Equally as great reductions. on Mene and Children's Shoes,
Above, 13,r1c.:ea Aro 4.ieueh.

COCHRAN SHOE CO.
405 BROADWAY.

NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS.
The 'tilted States, Great Britain.' 55u more than the legal reserve reFrance and Germany have definitely quirements. This is an increase of
agreed upon a scheme for the (estab- $257,350, as compared with the preylishment of a permanent court of ar- lo t•s week.
bitration, the details of which wilt be. President Roosevelt has, signed an
distributed at The Hague conference order (Tenting the Tern Island bird
It will be called the International, reservation. The reservation emCourt of Justice,
braces all of the "mud lumps.- so
Judge S. W. Hager, Democratic called: in and near the mouth of the
nominee for governer, narrowly es- Misstseippi elver.
caped death when a car of the FrankJames W. Gillinsie Meaner mayor
fort street railway jumped the track; of JONISICCIIIP, S. C Was convicted of
On the bridge.-over Kentucky river. manslaughter and sentenced to fifteen
Bet for striking the iron braces or years' imprisonment for killing 8. M.
the bridge the car and
passengers' Gillman, a farmer.
would have gone into the river.
The department of commerce and
Charles Marshall, defeated In Owen labor halo requested the resignation
county for the Democratic nomination of Wiliam R. Knight, Jr.. the United
for rapresentatilm, 4,111 contest the,States•shipping commieelAtter of Phil
election on tho ground that his suc- adelphla. .
In the federal district court at Mincessful opponent gave drinks of roc°
cola to voters at the polls. He charges neapolis the Wisconsin Central railway was fined $17,000 for rebating,
that this carried the election.
Encouraged by timid apparent suc- ot widish it was convicted last April.
John W. Gates 't is stated by a
cess in (-rippling the telegraph system
of the iiiiiiiTeeeeT6e'screking•oPerators'ye* Yiirk paperti-gOlete-Regiand
are making prepari.tions to extend to settle down abroad like RI 'hard
the movement into all parts of the .Croker and keep up a Memo-log esUnited States aad Canada. Approx- tablishment.
were out last
imately 4,000 men
A desperate attempt was made to
take the life of Vincent Zavatt, an
night
The Clearfield Lumber company of Italian banker, by dynamiting his
Clearfield. Pa . has bought an Im- home in Mineola, Long Island.
George Peyton, bartender at the
mense tract of land in Morgans county.
paying for it $3-00.0e0, and will ex- Hotel Jackson, Elyria, 0.. was cretend its railroad eighteen miles into mated ip a fire which destroyed •
the mountains. The land is rich In two-story annex of the hotel,
Cardinal Domenico. Seampa, archtimber and coal and will he fully debishop of Bologna, is dead. He was
veloped.Gen. Drude, while encamped out- bore in lialyin 1551 and was created
side Cam Blanca, was attacked by a cardinal in 1894. .
An American soldier at Cienfuegos,
Siefert Moors. According to the latest
reports front the scene of the lighting Cuba, is suffering front what is bethe assault was repulsed, the French lieved to be yellow fever.
President Roosevelt has appointed
artillery causing 'severe slaughter
Ernest A. Mottsmith, of Hawaii. to be
&moire the natives.
Marlin A. Knapp, chairman of the secretary of Hawaii
Fire In Manila destroyed 120 nainterstate commerce commission, and
Mrs Nelle Maynard Gardner were tive Noses and made 600 people
homeless
married In New York.
The statement of the New York
Music hes charms In the country
clearing-house banks for the week
shows that the•banks houl $7,760.- where the houses are a mee apart.
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Send a Copy of

THE DAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50

are making a special mailing
WE rate
of $2,50, payable in ad-

vance, for The Daily Sun, which. affords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.

Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start
At Once.

INQUIRE OF THE PUBLIC I
•
'Through a *4 Want Advertisement.

Mien!le 1', AUGU T 12.
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contestants had thiown the oppost-:ilege, but veal afford to sacrifice his
Hon into confusion by withdratrinticenee.J
Mr. Harrison's friends recall the fitett There is no crusade in this work
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
that there is an election intervettsg There is no connection with any tentTUE SUN PUBLISMNOCO. between the nominatiOn and the penance movement It is just a plain.
gratification of their appetite for the provision of the criminal law, and the
INC'in 11.
0n A TED
P. M. FISHER. President
police and fire departments, and that man, who persistently violates the
IL J. PAXTufil. General Manager.
Mayor Yeiser and Chief of Police closing law, should be driven out of
mitered at the postonice at Paducash. Collins
have friends as- well as ene- business, and his bond of $1,000
Ky., as second class ;natter.
Slogan of Ohio Rivermen and
mica. Hence, this appearance for should be forfeited.
Iligcatrriort SWIMS
columns
a,clear
of
the
now
way
Yeiser
Mayor
has
the
the
first
in
time
---Business Men
THE DAILY SUN
News Democrat of a demand for before him. It is up to him to exact
carrier, per week
. .111
By MAIL per month In advance... .96 Mayor Yelser to go some where be- the last penny of forfeiture and the
By malt, per year. in advance....111.10 sides she's!.
extremest penalty from these lirw
TIDO WiessitLY SUN
Having abused him to the sattsfac- breakers, and we'll say that all the Report of Board of Review Will Be
Per y. ar. by man, postage paid..$1.44
Address THE SUN. Paducah. Ky.
lion of their purpose, they would credit belongs to the mayor 814 the
Made at Pittsburg Meeting
Office. 116 South Third.
Phone iliS now use him,aud insult him with a attorneys he appointed and employed
Today.
betray his own follow
.- for their persistence and calm judgPayne I Young. Chicago and New proposition to
ers for a political promise—a fatu- ment, in the face of the fact they
:York, representatives.
puff of wind!
were twice compelled to come out In
one
THE SUN can be found at the followENGINEERS.
STATES
They offer him their support for a dictated interviews to counteract UNITED
ing places:
R. D. clements es Co.
nomination that is a year away. Po- false statements of the status of the
•
van Clain Brea
litical promises. redeemalle twelve case in two of the city papers.
Palmer House.
John Wilhelm.
months after date, lack properties of
1 °Pittsburg, Aug. 12.—On to Cairo.
negotiability. They are not valid
ADVOCATES LYNCHING.
with a nine foot stage in the Ohio
considerations. Anyone acquainted
Here Is a paragraph from the ediwith the shifting conditions of polit- tonal columns of the Paducah News- river, the dream and hope of river
iest life, and the shifty nature of pol- Democrat of Saturday, which we sub- men and bosiuees men, not only of
Melons, laughs at such an absurd unit without comment to the consid- Pittsburg, but of seven states along
proposition
for support—at the idea eration of law-abiding American cii- the Ohio, is again to the front by reaMONDAY, AUGUST 12.
son of the publicity that has been
of Major Yeleer being 119 SIPIPle. as 'zeal:
!Oven to the revie. hoard cif the
to accept it in good faith.
"There is too much bluster and not
MACULATION STATEMENT.
Mayor Yeiser would make a good enough action about the suppression United States ,army engineers *hid,
meets in the'cityto publicly explaii.
county Judge. He would make a of the crime wave in New
York
July, 1907.
1. I
better legislator. There are years of Judge Lynch could lessen the duties Its finding as to the needs of the river
good phblic service before the present of the police of the Gotham City and business dependent upon . it,
1
3920
3903 head 'of the city's government, but it should he be invited to hold his court through canalization of the Ohio by
17
3895
lock system and deepening the chau3
18
3906 is characteristic of His Honor, that there for a few days. He
would be
3
3895
nel from Pittsburg to Cairo.
3914 whenever he has wanted public office sure to lessen the crimes
19
through a
b
3906
20
3939 he has gone to the people for it, re- reduction
In 1905 in response to the demands
of the criminals. He does
6
3914
3929 gardless of ',Ivey lines. Whatever this
22
the river and manufacturing inof
elsewhere and hardly ever
7
3999
23
3923 honors
-rests of Pittsburg and the Ohio
he has enjoyed at the hands changes his rule. Sometimes he It
9
3894
24
3930
valley, congress authorized the ap
of the Democratic party, he has
k
i•tk,bt. f
h. I
10
3990
25
3919
wrested by main strength from thelright in his actions, barring the halite tointmentsof• a eronintttee to tour the
11
3878
26
3930
Ohio river and examine into its needs
gang. which the News-Democrat rep- exhibited."
.
3935
27
3938
1;
and commercial capacity and to make
resents.
o
I
13
29
3905
3918
findings.
report
their
eir
cotre
a
of
The
was only
It
last
that
year
Notice!
15
3911
3899
30
reface came to Pittsburg and undei
Harrison
Tom
the
read
News-DemoBids will be received by the board the auspices ef the Pittsburg river in 1
31
3833
3900
16
(Tat out of the Democratic party, and of eduestion
on August 20. 1907. fon terests and the Ohio Valley lm- rove i
101,923 that independent sheet said ugly heating one 8-room
Total
building coin- n
eitefingliu
t assocrg
a trip from
ot
things about Mr. Harrison and the
Jul' average
Plete, and one 8-room building. 4
3 920
to Cairo.
Personally appeared
before me, city pilniTng In a three column bor rooms and 1 hall finished, plant to be
At the meeting here tomorrow the
this August 2, 1907, E. J. Paxton, der article on the front page: but installed large enough to add to.
report
and recommendations of th.
the
city
printing
on
is
sow
done
when other rooms are finished.
general manager of The Sun, who
Separate bids are asked on hot wa- board of review of the United Si
aMrms that the above statement of Fourth street, and the News-Demorat is the chief exponent of the virt- ter heat, and hot air and ventilation. army engineers will, it is said,
the circulation of The Sun for the ('rat
month of July, 1907, is true to the ues of the young man it once de- Contractors to furnish plans and read.
famed.
What a nine-foot stage of the Ohio
specifications for both systems, bids
beet of his knowledge and hellef.
However. Mayor Yeiser's support to be sent to building committee, river means, only the residents of the
PETER PURYEAR.
is not 'for sale, or we do not know Wm. Karnes, Chm., Or J. E. Potter, Ohio valley fully realize To build al
Notary Publ'c.
system of locks and dams by which
My comtnission expires January him. He will stand by his friends Pres.
and their reputation, as they stood by
Also; bids will be received on same freight shipments may be made from
22..1908.
Ruby Relater, Augusta Grief, Loretta
him, when the gang now In the sad- date for plumbing on Jackson street this city to the Mississippi every day
le?, Lena Saffors, Nina Chinaworth
dle and the News-Democrat were do- and McKinley buEdinge, Information In the year, would take columns to
Daily Thought.
Sid. Gilbert, J. A. Wood and
• ..Mending .your %Alia is the best ing everything in their power to v11- can he had by applying to C. G. Kel- areerstety set- forth in its tosignitnde
Wife.
"
"rely him. To do Other-wigs ',geoid be ly, .Chis. of-aommittee
to other sections of' the conntry.
Thcm."
molfrictigThA'Fr
- *AY of
to lose the support of the very men
Briefly, it would seem that about
C. Promotions.
who did the most to aid his political 30 GIRLS WANTED, STREET CAR seven-eigliths of the freight, coal and SAYS STANDARD MAGN tit IS AN ATTACHES TO AP1•11tRANCF1 4W
TICKET.
TIIE REPUBLICAN
J. U. Woodson, supervisor of tracks
ambitions,
INHUMAN SON.
TRANsPORTATION FUR\ ISHED ore shipments from the Great Lakes
NOtt<(THEY TONIGHT.
For Governor—Augustus E. Willfrom the south yards of Padurab to
TUESDAY
MORNING. MERGEN- to New Orleans wotrid he by water:
son, of
Jackson, Tenn., on the Illinois CenMany Paducahans. who were person THALER IDIRTON BASKET. COM- there would be a marked increase in
For Lieutenant Governor—W. H. ally gectualoted
aucceed
Attonney_L
.
_ tral iota beete_propneted
neitsiong_of_ eivog -stmt./nage,or lifakih fil5011M Fitzgerald. of Louisville, and others
packets and tow boats, and necessar- Will Tell the World True Story of Great. Concert Soprano and .iccomp. Mr. J. E. Dupoyster, at Jackson,
General—James who
Attorney
" For
John I). and About Their
limbed Musicians at l'ark
Tenn , to Water Velley Mies. Mr
knew his admirable qualities of
The Magnate--"Why should you ily creating an added demand for
Breathitt, of Christian county.
Father,
no.
(
Dupoyster has been 'promoted to suen.lnd and heart and the eloquence of envy me? I have as many troubles lumber and hardware.
For Auditor—Frank P. James, of his tongue, will unite in
etted P. K. Arthur as assistant civil
mourning a as you have." The Hobo -"That's
Mercer county.
engineer of the Mississippi division
grievous loss by the untimely death all right, boss--rnehhe you have But
After a man gets to he about so
For Treasurer—Capt Edwin Far- of this gifted
of the road
The change is effective
young man.
ain't
-nothin'
got
I
else."—Cleveland
red all the rotnance has oozed out
'New York. A. 12.—The World
ley, of McCracken cottony.
One of the most notable engage- at ones.
&der_
his system.
4
For Secretary of State—Dr. Ben
this morning prints an interview with ments of the sweeon is :hat of Mrs.
As a condition precedent to an inL. Bruner, of Hart county.
ternational convention to promote
Frank Rockefelleer, in which he says John A. Cathey, of Memphis, atatieted
Court Ratifies Centred..
For Superintendent of Public In- peace
and union among the Central
At a meeting of fiscal court this
they have kept secret for a year and bY Miss Shellye Burrow, violinist,
structlea—J. S. rabbe, of Boyd
American states, they should estabmorning ratification of contracts to
a half his -written statement under and Miss Neljo Burrow, pianist and
county.
lish a clearing house for apologies
the Nashville Bridge company to
impersonator,
who
appears
at
the
agreement with Mr. Rockefeller:
For Commissioner of Agriculture
into which each state could slip
erect a bridge over Massac creek on
.--N. C. Rankin, of Henry county.
"My father is alive and well," said Wallitee park Casino tonight and all
general apology to all its neighbors,
the Blandville road,- and
another
Mr. Rockefeller. "He is dependent this week. Mrs. Cgthey is one of
For Clerk of Court of Appeals—
Central American states are well supover Camp creek on that road, for a
Napier Adams, of Pulaski county.
upon no ,man. He would' scorn the the most magnetic sopranos on the
plied with a kind of vanity which
total of $6.790. was voted. No other
For Legislature--George 0. Mcproffer of financial aid from John D., concert stage, with wonderful natuthey mistake for pride, and although
business was transacted by the board.
Broom.
and would not take It from me. He ral endowments, trained under the
all of them desire to get together in
James P. Smith
Mayor
has means of-his own ample for all best masters of this country and Eua convention, each is deterred from
Pearls Vs. Centrals.
Attorney....Arthu
r Y. Martin
City
his needs. But there le a reason why rope. Both tho Misses Burrow have
taking the initiative by the fact, that
With Harbour behind the bat and
City Treasurer
John J. Dorlan
I cannot at this time tell you where studied abroad and mastered their
all the others have insulted it and
t he boy. and Smith on third
George Lehnhard
City Clerk
he is. In a few months I will be instruments, manifeating natural tal- Duabar in .
owe it an apology. It_ is believed
the Pearls defeated the Centrals at
City Jailer
George Andrecht
r. ady to tell a story that will amaze ents of unusual degree.
that
all the apologies will cancel if
City Tax Assessor...Harlan Griffith
Concerning Mrs. Cathey, the Mem- league park Ninth)
, morning by the
and horrify the whole world.
Aldermen—T. C. Leech, Harry
R. someone will just make the start.
score of 6 to I. In a close game the
"No one yet knows that I am writ- phis Magazine said:
Hank, G. K. Oehlschlaeger, Jr., C.
Mrs John A. Cathey, the brilliant teams were playing fer tbichamplon-.
ing the story, the real history of John
If that "soul kiss" of Vesta ViesH. Chamb:in, W. T. Miller.
musician who is the subject of this ship, which the Pearls won with perD.'s life.
Councilmen— Second ward, Al E. ta's is microbe proof, It may be worth
Brownsville, k. t ease, and notwithstanding the
"Yes." he continued, "when I mike skstch, was roared in
Toting: Third ward, C. I... Van Me- all she charges for it
John D's true life history public and Tern. Her maiden name was Miss fact that the Pearls knocked two of
ter; Fourth ward F. S. Johnston:
explain the facts about father, this Clara Phillips, and she is the daugh- the Centrals' pitchers out of the box.
Fifth ward, S. A. Hill, Frank May- OUR DISINGENUOUS CONTEM Pcountry will be too warm for Its rich- ter of Cept8in J. B. Phillips. deceased, The Centrals ran in one score in the
er; Sixth ward, W. L. Bower.
OR ARIES,
a prominent cotton merchant, former first inning which was the only run
est citizen.
School Trustees-- First ward, W. If.
The News-feemocrat is now loud in
"Go ask John D. where our father ly enlisted with the Second Kentucky made by them during the game DenKarnes; Second ward, W. J. Hills; its praise of Mayor Yelser, City Sobar's arm was in good shape and he
is: tell him I *gent you and.that 1 cavalry. Confederate army.
Third ward, H. S. Wells and licitor Campbell and elty Attorney
Mrs. Catbey was educated at Dr. let the Centrals down with two hits.
dare
him
to
answer.
ward, Harrison, for the work done
J. 11. Garrison; Fourth
by
"Flut the time will come soon whee Price's school. Nashville, Tenn. Very
Dr. C. G. Warner and C. G. Kel- Mayor Yelser. City Solicitor
Campi can safely speak. Then it will not early she showed marked abilitr and
YOU DON'T HA
IN) WA IT
Walker;
Fifth
ward,
0.
I.
ly;
bell and Attorney Campbeli Flournoy
be safe for John D. to appear upon commenced the study of musts very }Leery doge makes you feelbetter. Laz-Pns
Sixth ward, J. C. Farley and Ed in making
effective the Sunday closnn the
the streets of any American city, He young. She has studied voice with keeps yrnr whole +snidest right.
Morris.
ing law: but for what reason, its read
Mies Holinehed, of the Royal Conserv- niontey- hack plan everywnere. Price 50 edits.
would be stoned by the people.
ers will have difficulty in understand.
"Nothing but flight front the coun- story, London: Francis Fisher PowCommander I,earj has postponed tog. According
Notice.
to the headlines in
try
to some foreign land will save his ers and Dr. Carl Dufft, both of New
his dash us the pole. 'He and Walter the News-Democrat the writ of
York City, and Prof. Gustav Heinrich Is hereby given that after this date
prolife
when
the
whole
monstrous
truth
Wellman .must he running a raeO.
hibition, restraining Ilse' police jodge
of the Metropolitan Opera company, I will not be responsible for any bills
is known.
from trying Hugh Boyle for selling
. "Strange talk for a brother, isn't New York City. Mrs. Cathey is rec- made by my wife.
A candidate at a Democratic pri- without a license, was granted, and
BEN MICHAEL.
it?" asked Frank Rockefeller. palls. ognized as one of the most- cultivatmary in Owen rernnty is contesting Judge Barker, of the court Of appeals
August 9', 1907,
Ing. 'Terrible talk from one brother ed,and brilliant sOfiranos in the south
the result because his cemonent gave decided that the mayor has no right
about another, but what I say is lit- and her services are always in decoco cola to the voters. He must to revoke a license, pending appeal
Mrs. John
Edwards, of Dallas
mand. Also as a composer she has
erally true.
have given It to the eomplainanl's of a case. If these statements were
shown remarkable ability, having. Texas, left this morning for Evans"John D. Is not a human being.
friends
ville after spending a few day p with
true, the mayor and the two attor"He is a monster; merciless in his composed two masses, one of which
---0
her
sister and niece, Mrs. N. Masser-nees would be beaten out of court.
has
been
published, the other still in
greed: pitiless in his cold, inhuman
Another Imal paper, which has
,,,,,,,,,,,P P.cTt ING 'METH FINGERS, _
manuscript. Mrs. Cathey's voice Is and and Mrs. Frank Souders.
passions."
are been.giving out the same wrong lin°Mica!
pregnosti,
ators
Urged againt o make the facts pub- one of Unusual sweetness, range and
pointing their fingers inward Mayor pregelons of the mayor's staccess, by
SOUND LOGIC.
lic Mr. Roekefeliere said: "1 delay power, and is especially fine in oraAugust and September are two•
i'elser as a good man to fill the office like fabrications, and called down on.
hccause I do not want to injure My torio and opera. Should she concenmonth•Vwben one has to be very care_ of counts' judge.' says organ of the Its practise the hearty condemnation
brother WOltam
He was always trate her attentton upon grand opera
ful about every condition that makes
of the circuit court judge, says, "the
Harrison faction.
nice to me—and I will spare him if I or the concert stage, her name would
for good, or bad health. The system
That may be the chubby index fin- one effect of the litigation in the
soon be ringing the world over.
can."
is usUally beginning to feel the-strain
ger of fate pointing at the chief ex- Hugh Boyle case has been to increase
Pants__ $1.12
"How is he interested, save Sentiof the libt swimmer nimrtns and the
ecutive of this beautiful city, but we the penalty for violation of the SunI. C. Excursion.
mentally, ,In any exposure of John
different organs need hut very litta
hazard the guess, that to Mayor Yeb day closing law," a mIstatement, inAn
excursion
was
run
over
D.?" was asked.
the Illi- to
throw them into complete disordicating that this paper, like the
set it looks more like a lemon.
nois
C,entral road from Cairo to Lou"Easily answered," replied Mr.
der and result in probably a fatal illPants..........,,.2.25
To those who remember the men- News Democrat, hasn't got the thing
Rockefeller. "William's fortune is isville yest- rday- and a total of IOIS Ties.
dacious attacks on the private char! right. yet.
Pants
blended with Jobn 0, in all my vast tickets was sold out of Paducah, 39
0004 health is assured however if
Because, a city ordineece provided
acter and official conduct of Mayor
enterprises, William always obeyed being sold out of the depot ticket you
heed nature's gentle warnings,
Yeiser, which in times past have a penalty for selling without, a liPants.,,,..3.75
John in everything, and his millione office. The train was made up of 12 and are
in any measure discreet.
brightened the pages of the News- cense. lees than that provided in the
have gone where John D. directed.. coaches, and passed through Paducah
The usual summer disorders—maPante__
Democrat, and consider that-the pa- state law, the ordinance was declared
between
and,
10
11
o'clock a. m.
Now, when I tear the mask away
laria, general worn-out, and runper is espousing the candidacy _for Invalid, and will be amended, thus
A partial list of those who left folthere is mire to be serious trouble in
Pants
down, conclitions,billousness, stomach
increasing
the penalty for selling
mayor of a man, who made his race
many qualiters. John D., once a fu- lows: Metiers. J. S. Jackson, Frank and towel disorders
of all kinds.
for the nomination on the issue of without a liCense, but tipat does not
gitive from a nation's hate, will no Grief, John Pitts, Ivy Webb, R,
chromic or acute headaches yield .
driving not Mayor Yeiser's friends affect the saloonkeepers, because
Cloy,
Sherrer,
W.
C.
A, W. Whitelatir readily, and
longer be able to hold up certain
very•quickly. -to thl_Osand appointees in the police depart- they have licenses.
schemes Into which
NVIIllam has D. M/Potts, Victor Grief, Henry teopathic treatment, and have "no
The real effect of the litigation so
ment, and who publicly insulted the
poured Ws wealth. I am going to Schmaus, Emlnet Morrie, 'Henry Bu- attending ill effects. Usually you
are
mayor IC front of Quitters, On Broad- far, has been to establish the right
4
- 15 0417
P,12.0ADWA
et*
, William a chance to get out of teleran, Scott Fergusan, Captain - as lit from the _customary medical-way. because the mayor too vehe- of the mayor to revoke a license for
Slaughter, John Bryant, F. Williams, prescriptions as
danger."
from the fitness, but,
OUTFITTERS To MEN AND BONS
mently demanded the vigorous pros- the Violation of the. Sunday law, and
(laud Baker. Louis Brooks, A. D. in Osteopathy you experience
none or
ecution in police court of Sunday to do this regardless of the result of
:so Gums WANTED. STREET CAR Cuchanan. Ike Altman, Charles Wood this. Let me tell you at any time of
violators and threateneti to employ pi-executions in the police coon. Tt
Harmon
Darnell, Frank Elliott,. Mor- the great success I am having with
TRANSPORTATION FUtt'N [SHED
a lawyer to do it. It may seem that has armed the mayor with a club.
TUESDAY
MORNING. MF,HGEN. ris Klein, Abe Mareoffsky, D. L. Van the treatment in Paduoah. I shall rehis honor has forced his enemies to heavier than all the penalties that
THALER HORTON BASKET i.)34- Culin, C. F. Williants and wife, It. fer you to people you know well for
can' be heaped on 'a man in the way
capitulate. He has in a measure.
Tatr wife and son, Frank Meiber the evidence, and who will tell you
Having won the Dennocratie nomi- of fines. .4 man, who, makes Stet,
and wife. Otto,Irden and wife, Henry just what it has done for them.
nation .by.a minority in 'a three cor- selling Jiquor on Sunday, can afford
No great deeds are done _w.thoet eplemati end datightersi011ie Barnett
DR. 0. G. FROAGI'%
gihT,A.Aite of $6(1, for the plyused 4134.after one of the °agile&
the doing of many little details,.
and sister, Mrs, o.
Davis, Misses 516 Broadway, Upstairs. Photte 140.
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ON TO CAIRO WITH
NINE FOOT STAGE

Artistic &ailoring

ideas are in full bloom here. Our woolens,
FALL
embracing a wide variety of fabrics and patterns,
invite the most refined and discriminating choice.
The values are exceptional, even with us, and that
means something.
We would suggest that you take a look at the
new styles.
You'll take pleasure in seeing—and we'll take
pleasure in showing.
Modest prices ranging from $25.00 to $50.00 for
Suit or overcoat.
The -ability and skill of our cutter and tailors is a
guarantee of a perfect fit and a full measure of satisfaction:

The Clothing Store That Carries the

"UNION STORE CARD"

323

Broadway

JOHN D'S. BROTHER UNUSUAL INTEREST
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I NCLUDED in this
sale are all of our
Men's and Boys' Pants,
peg tops," outing
pants, serge pant s--blues and blacks---all
this season's purchase-all standard makes.
Freshen up your suit
with a pair from this

,

1.50

3.00

4.88
5.63
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,e v'sit to Tit., springs, the guest of the !delete Hudson, of
0 .1:"
Item
t
Nita/tree street.
Miss Riley McCurd, .e tetilee1
Misses Lydia and Emma Brandt
City, is ,vialthig her cousin, J. C. returned to their home in Cinciiinati
Dtrumick, 312 Ashbreeketvenue.
today after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cl
Mr. add Mrs. William Crow wir. H. Meyers, of Maplewood Terrace.
eaerive tontorrbw front Los Angeleii, Mrs J. R. Thututprou returned to
Cal., to visit Mr. and Mrs. Joe Me- her home In Jackson. Tenn., today afIII Honor of Guests.
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Sanders of the ter, 416 South Sixth stree(, and other ter a two weeks' visit to Mrs. C. H.
Eden Hill section entertained Sunday friends in the city.
Howard, of Metropolis.
Mr. C. W. Brown left ties mornevening In honor of Mrs. John Ed
Mr. John Stone returned to Louise
wards, of Dallas, Tex. Those present tug for Metropolis for a dim)'a busi- ville today after visiting his causerie
were Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Streit ness trip.
Miss' Daisy Gresham, 44-3 Soirth
Don. Charles K. Wheeler went to Ninth street.
and twins, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Masse.
rang and daughters. Sudie, Emma Murray tiles morning on business. ,
Mrs. John Helmut, of Glenwood,
Attorney C. C. Graesham and lit- left_ today for Sheridan, to visit
and Mary elasseraug, Will and Joseph Sanders.
Dainty refreshments tie daughter, Piuline, went to Ed- friends.
were served and a good time had by dyville this, morning.
Master Frank Buckner, 809 JefferMr. Noah English, flreman at Ma- son street, left today for Louisville to
all present.
If you are going away or for any cause need a
tion, No. 4, Tenth and Jones streets, visit frieods.
new suit, let us show you our latest arrivals.
rettirned to work this mot- nine after
Former Puducaltans to Wed.
Miss' Edna Bake), 11.teo Harrie
ten days' vacattou.
Invitations were received today
street, left today for Evansville,
Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Rey nods went visit friends.
from Mr. and Mrs. A. J, Greif, of
to spend the day.
Miss Maud Meade returned to Lou I
Guanica Centrale, Porto Rico, an- to Princeton
Mr. Henry Manimen went to Mur- !grille today after visaing Dr, and
nouncing the wedding of their daughetre. E. G. Stamper, 512 North Fifth
ter, Miss Katherine, to Thomas F. ray this morning.
Misses Florence aud Marg.-re Maui- street.
mummaiiiN
)
Ryan, of New York, at the Holy inSirs. Ida Reese returned to Ii Iccence church, New York City, No- men went to Evansville yesterday to
home in De Koven Sunday after a ft •
%ember 17, and of their daughter, visit.
Miss Geraldine Wilson returned weeks' visit to her uncle, Mr. L. A.
Miss Gretchen. to Mr. Harry Rantome this morning after a visit to Rageadale, of 1612 Clay street. and
doluh lenge ge_t_he Holy
to her sister-in-lau. Mrs. Ada Laud.
church November 1. Both young eTterence station.
• Misses ,Cornelia and Louise Meyer of Monroe street.
couples sill be at home at Guanica
reterned to Louise:11e after a
after the first of the year. Mr. Greif have
Theiring.
•
Mrs.
is a former Paducah, a on of the visit le
Misses Ella Mohan, Edna Furey,
rate Nicholas Greif, and Is now a resiEmma Oremeens and Mary Dorian,
dent of Porto Iti, o, managing the
DELIVERS INTERESTING SERMON
:eft yesterday for Louisville mei Nazproperties of a New York syndicate
areth.
AT KENTUCKY AVENUE.
engaged in sugar refining and grow•--For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
Mr. Louis Harris k-ft yesterdai for
ing.
-Dr. Hoyer residence phone 464;
Louisville to locate.
office 175.
Mr. Louis W. List left iesterday
Iii Police Court.
Outing et Cold Sittings.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400% "le-st We Forget." 'rhyme of Dr.
for Cinctnriati.
John Freeland, colored, for strikA crowd of young people spent the
Broadway. Phone 196.
eloore's Sermon-Temperance
Mr. and Mrs. W W. Sacra left yes- ing and bruising leariee Wells was
day at Cold Springs yesterday and a terday for two weeks' visit in Indian-Fine carnations at 50c per dosDiseourp.e.
fined $3e and costs in the police
pleasant time was enjoyed. Dinner apolis.
en at Brunson's. 629 Broadway.
court.
-Mr. Charles Smith, residing two
eas served on the ground. Those
of MayMrs. Visten and ditught•
Mee and Adeline Morton. Nannie
miles from the Mty on the Cairo road,
who attended were: Mises Edmonia field, passed through yesterday for
Gray and Annie Toliver, colored, and
-had an operateen performed. on his
Mr. Plersoa Lockwood made an ex- Elder, of Quince)', II.; Eudore Far- Carlton.
Eliza Sweeney, white, were granted
eight arm yestrdag at the Illinois cellent impression in his sermon Sun- ley, Gertrude Fisher, Edna Gockel,
Mr. and Mrs. Linus Roof left yes- a continuance for stealing bacon at
Central hospit
He is employed he day morning at the Kentucky Avenue Charlotte Bower, llosella Farley, 01- terday for Cincinnati on business.
the county jail.
the -bot tling department, of Friedman- Preaby.teriata geurch. ,b1r__Lockwuoti_ Vie Hancock and Metiers. Owen yell.
Mrs. Charles Kreiger left yesterday
Other mime: Tom Sanders. Tom
Kmler & company and last eprink who is studying for the ministry. has Charles Troutman
Robert Bower, for her home in Louisville atter a few
crushed h.s arm and -it never healeat. an excellent delivery, a consistency James Ripley, Charles Boyer, Henry days' visit to her daughter, Mrs. Hail, Frank Ross, 'Herman Hughes.
Si Wittemore, Bob Suddeth and Jack'
-We give you better carriage and of method and a concise way
of' Ruoff. Will and Miller McCann and Charles Fisher, of 610 Adams street. Tar, drunkenness. $1 and costs; Sam
better service for the money than thinking and speaking
Mrs. Burgraff left yesterday for
Incorper.e.
that promise Dr, Childers. Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Ia given by any transfer company In hint success as a
Bower, Mrs. Ben. Vise and Mr. and Louisville after a pleasant visit to Wittemore, disorderly conduct, $5
pulpit orator.
and coats; Fred Clark, Ed
Harris
Arrerica. Fine carriages for special
•
Mrs. Finiey chaperoned.
Mr, Geerge Bondurant and family.
"best We Forget:'
breach of peace, continued: Claude
occasions on short notice; also eieMr. and Mrs. Speck aril grand"Lest We Forget" was the theme
gaiit livery egs..Pstmer Transfer Co
daughter, May Mix, are the guests 1Vhittemore, John Waynick. breach
Woodville Wield iite.
of the dieroursc delivered by the Rev.
FOR SALE-41ood pony horse. Appeace,
Ingram,
of
continued:
Tray
--Kodak. from $i ea $25, SomeWoodville, Aug. 12. -1Spectel)--. of Mr. .1_ H. Mix, of South Fourth
S. B. Moore, pastor of the First Chrisply 1032 North. Twelfth street.
disorderly couduct. continued; Wiley
thine new In the line and all
thin church, at the communion sere An elopement that proved a surprise street.
-FURNISHED mini wanted imam.
conduct,
Coleman,
colored,
disorderly
sary supplies that make kodaking
J.
Feeney
Traveling Engineer B.
lee yesterday morning, his words be- occurred here yesterday when Miss
young man. Address F' R., care Sun.
ple
dismissed; Rita Gordon, disorderly
at R. D Clements & ne"-ast, Co.
Mg directed to the Christian in cam- Ruth Green and Mr. Riley Kuykeu- went up the Louisville division of the
State
price.
' --Eerley & Fisher, veterinarians,
dell drove to Metropolis and were Illinois Central this morning on buse house, continued
memoration of the Lorder'supper.
SPECIAL at Eyers' Gallery this
•
427 S. Third. Old phone i3-t; new
Quietly
'Squire
married by
Liggett. ness.
_ Temperance Sermon.
eeek,et-ettiveree-Feeteerfremel
In Circuit (entre
etie 35 1.
Sultiscr:ile:rs inserting it ant adaelt
A large congregation greeted the On the trip they were. ace.ompanie - Trainzummer A. F. P.age, De theere-Mr. W. Downing of the Benton
Geibel filed suit against G. The Sun veil kindly remember that SW V'The.d -striFer.
ey
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
B.
Black,
in
Wickis
Miss
l
the
I.
C..
l
of
district
ducah
.read, has received, from Rdtkport, Rev. G. W. Banks. pastor • of tete Lela May Knykenda,11 and Mr. John lifeattending court.
FOR RENT - The most convenient
McKnight. for notes aggregating all such items are to he paid for
Methodist church
III., two fine improved Chester hogs, Trimble Street
Gillette. Both are popular
young i
alien the ad is inserted, the rule ap- and desirable flat In Pallucah. ApartMr. A. H. Egan. superintendent of $10115.
last
night
when
he
dellverecea
ternand he will start raising fine blooded
In the case of J. A, Cooper and T. plying rep (very one %tithing( eXcep- ment No. 4, Sans Stied Building. Appeople of Woodville lure come isfrtcrethe Louisville division of the I. C..
p
sermon from the text. "Wine
hogs. The price paid was $37.50 anderance
Cochran.
ply t*M. B. Nash or W.
H Cooper against F. S. and Ed Woot. thou.
prominent
families.
The
bede
inspection.
on
an
arrive
tonight
will
they are among the best In the coon- eIs_a mocker, strong drink i s raging. daughter _cif g.... _..m4_4_ __mu_ 1.,/mtkli
for
$162.50,
alfolk
and
Ed
Bowers
WANTEDA
first-class
cook.
_,
ter
_Cecil RobertatilLSOO or Me.' if
_M1TCHELLS for lk.ghlLtkila eiteele
try, and 'certainly the finest-He- eelieffeeeeelbeeneeeesieedet'eeeed -thereby is Green. 11-r. Knykendall is the son of se
leged due on oxcart, it eneiteenietit cies, 326-328 South Third street.
-Gond wages paid to a cgenpetent woknown
1111well
the
Robertson
sot
wise."
A
choir
of
good voices
part of the state,
Baeter .Kuykendall, and Is assistant note Central caboose carpenter, this was effected this Morning by Attorman. Apply at once Frank Iteke,
SHORT orders a specialty. Page'. 18th and
---For the best and cheapest livery and the church orchestra added to rural delivery carrier on route, No.
and the case dismissed he ter
Kentucky avenue. Phone
ney's,
In
the
pattern
work
to
Morning
went
ree.aurant.
rigs, ring 1041, either phone. Cope- the interest of the services,
2, out of Woodville.
1595.
department of the Illinois Central cult court
•44
rieviiiereet-elder
land's stable, 419 Jefferson street
FP THE LADY who took suit -rat
shops under Messrs Harry Judd and
4:17 Ii'.
-Hotel Belvedere Cafe,
John
Marriage Licenses,
off street cat com.ing from Union st
_Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Reed and child. G W. Wooldridge
He is the first
Hurtle, 'steward. Soft. shell crabs,
Charles le, Williams to Maude et
815 Madison street, have returned apprentice boy in this department in
'ANTED ---A cook at 1039 Jeffer- eon last night will return to Ft
frogs and all the seasonable delica-o
NVIIkerson
dire Hotel, no questions will he
hunt a month's stay at Chalybeate four years.
.
•
cies.
Oscar Fondaw to Lena Clark,
ed. A. le Wilson.
Springs,
the well known
Miley
(lark,
Mr.
neatly
CLEANING
and
praise-It
-Prof. S. J. Billington, county
Is
Otto Wreathhun to Laura Jones
Dr. B B. Griffith
has returned I C. Miner, and family are across
WANTED TO SELL 4.)1SICETdone. James Duffy. Phone 462-a.
John Kelly's Funeral.
school superintendent, will hold a
The funeral of Mr. John Kelly, the from a ten days' stay at Waukesha. the-Ohio enjoying a camping out at
ANYTHING in the short order line; Three hundred thousand good cede(
county teachers' examination next
In County Court.
Racine and other places In Wiscon- the ilinols lakes.
per thousand
shingles at $3 50
at Page's restaurant,
- Friday and Saturday at his Mitre in Rock Island railroad freight conducFor stealing a wheel from W. II.
sin
the
foreman
of
Wheeler.
F'ooks-Acree Lumber Co, Tenth ans.
Mr.
Ed
tor
killed
at
Forrest City, Ark.. Fri
the court bouse, and on Saturday an
breakfast
wood,
old
.
FUR
EARLY
Mrs. Lee Potter and children, Mary Illinois Central tin shops, and wife Cleaves, to which he confessed guilt,
Monroe.
examination for a selatiarsbip for the day afternoon, was held at St. Franphone 2361.
_ - -WAN itt)--Timber cutter, mule
Duke and
Winnie. 715 Jefferson have returned from the Janiestown Odell Bell, 12 yearn Old. wee senstate normal schoo: at Bowling Green, cis de Sales church Sunday afternoon
WANTED-Hand td work In dairy. teams for hauling logs and lumber.
at 3 o'clock. The burial was In Mt street. have returned from a visit to exposition and the east. During his tenced to three years In the state re----A revival is being neld at the
absence Mr. Miley Clark acted as formatory by County Judge R. T. Apply to C. M. Black, phone 2450.
Carmel cemetery. The body arrived Clinton. ,
Good
h
haul. Pay every two weeks
First Ware Baptist church (colored)
Lightfoot this morning, and PatrolMr. E. H
Coeington
returned foreman.
NURSE WANTED-Apply to Wm Old
yesterday afternoon at I o'clock and
213 FraternIty
phone 466
and Interest is being taken in all of
man
appointed
Jones
was
a
Casper
Mr. James Grosshart and family
Deal, room 26, New Richmond House
was In charge of a committee from from Mayfield today.
the meetings. Next Sunday the con•f
committee
to
take
hint
there.
Jones
The Rev. J. R. Clark returned to- have returned from a visit in Evansthe eBrotherhood of Railway TrainFOR DRY • WOOD. old phone
FOUND on July23. on road beverts will be baptized in the river et
will
start
Immediately.
day
from
Tenneseee,
where
Is
an
I.
C
he
Mr.
Grosshart
had
ville.
men. The funeral was attended by
2361.
Broadway,
tween
Hinkleville and
the foot of Kentucky avenue. The
boilermaker.
many friends of Mr. Kelly, who was been preaching.
COOK
Soleil road one gold bracelet. Owner can
WAeiTED-- -327
march from the church will begin at
Sheriff's
Sale.
Mr. H. C. Hoover returned from
a popular eallroad man.
Mr. John Snyder, the,111nois Cengel sanle by Identifyingeand paying
7:4es o'clock.
Englcrt 14 Bryant against W. B Fourth Chris Liebe!.
Mayfield today from a business trip. tral both rmaker, has gone to Evans----Gasoline boats for outing par'
In - 6,03 charges. Geo. Kendall, 1427 Atkins
FOR
RENtel-Apartment
Flournoy
::11
acres
of
ground
In
the
Mt.
A.
C.
Gough. of Metropolis. ville to visit.
.
•-•"-The I. (7. Picnic.
_
avenue.
ties and hunting trips, furnished,
North teeth street. Geo. Rawleigh.
Mr. L. W. fSpier, chief clerk to coonte, sold to E. H Puryear for Pei
No rneetibgs of committees to fin- spent the day' in the city.
FOR
REST
-OR SALE --Eleven
__withelceneed °Aerator by Motor Boat
the
debt,
erests:
which
covers
inand
FOR SALE-225 feet picket fence
Misr Mettle Taylor, of Ninth and eardmaster Sullivan, of the Illinois
ally arrange for the Illinois Central
Garage Co. 041 phone 11,13.
room house on South Sixth street bre•
terest, etc'esued for in the ease.
Gardner.
Jones
Clark.
J.
A.
streets,
Fifth
and
has
returned
from
St.
Louis.
has
returned
from
Central,
-Mr. and MrseFI, H. Meyers have annual picnic, which will be held on Princeton.
tween Clark and Waghlugton. Newly
Jess II Moss against Lou Home --eW A NT
6x15
Mrs. Clarence Vogt ane two chiljust finished the residences of Virgil Wednesdriy. August 14, at Kuttawa
painted and in good condition. Apple
county,
ton,
property
in
the
sold
to
Miss
Alice Berry, of Thirteenth and dren have returned from vistting in
WO: heevy duck: must be In good
Sherrill and W. F. Bradshaw, Jr., and was held yesterday morning on ac Tennessee streets, has returned from
to H. A. Petter.
C. W. Emery for $36'and costa, the condition. Address S. care Sum
home
called
being
Nashville
.,
Tenn.
county
of the absence of several comleave for Litchfield, Ky., to fresco
---WANTED--People to make $10.011
Jamestown, New York and other east- by the death of Mrs. Vogt's brother, full amount of debts, coats, etc., in
mitteemen.
The
meeting
was
postover
floor
FOR.
RENTThird
the St. Joseph esthete; church from
ern points.
the meet!'
addressing
postal cards.
week
Mr. Thadeus Halstead,
Frank JuM's harbor shop, 117 N. 4th
there they gob o Chicago to do some poned until Tuesday niqt. and will
Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Edwards, of ViDeeds Filed.
spare time • Send twenty-five cente
MerMarguerite
Misses
Jestrie
and
be
held
at
the
residence
of
Mr James!
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Poste:Mire,
decorative picture work at some of
ola. spent Sunday with relatives in igold are mapected home today from
George Riley and others to N. Henfor -instructions. Address Hoosier
Hutchins, at Twelfth and Jackson
horses. 3 Specialty Co., 21S West
the hotels.
- FOR SALE-----4 bead
the city.
property in the county, $715e
son,
Michigan •
Metropolis.
streets
2-11. Merritt, of 417 South Eighth
Mrs. 13ertie Luftenburg and danghGeorge Riley, et al.. to N. M. Hen- head mules, 210 Jefferson: Phone street. Indianapolis. Ind,
Mr, Ear: Halitead, of company M,
Employes
look
for
tee
'mote
see1951
street, reported to the police today
ter are visiting relatives in Viola.
Eighteenth infastry, Fort Leaven- son, properey in the county, $250.
3I181' RE,CF4VED--1.00-0 • pairs of
that some one. entered his house and m:earnl picnic ever held, and many,
Miss Mary Morrison. of 1203 Ber- worth, Kas.. is borne On a 30 days'
LOST -Back comb with initials Fe high-grade sample shoes.
others to L. B. Henand
.1.
M.
le,id
Regular
who
-at
first,
did
not
talk
favorably
broke open a trank, seeming clothnet!, has returned from Nashville, furlough, and was in time te attend son, preiertv in tie, aotinty. $1.7e0 M. H engraved OA slime. Return to Prices $ I, $e and iltf iihtn•S
We ofof
holding
the
celebration,
have
since
ing and a small amodint of money.
Tenn.
Hank Bros and receive reward,
the funeral of his brother, Thad Halthese
fer
bargains
$2
50
and
at
$2,
"(Time
across"
and
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the icy sheets, where he shivaround the world with him. I wouldn't where he and his
family had been river bank accessible, and all day ered
till morning. Going down stairs
aay stouter than I ant for any- temporarily stepping tin
Mrs. Outertown---1 think you workthey could people were going down the bank to he found
Stiatz()ricil arid EiritustINVE13.
the landlord nursing a sick- ed for
taing
"-Ch
icag
o
Recor
procu
d-Her
re
another house. Mrs. Reno get a cool drink of water
ald.
-•
me ,once before. Can yetis re'it Is a ly braze in the wheezy
Wag away on a visit in Pulaski coun- popular place
little stove, call?
for
rivereten
these
and
with
his
teeth
The heart that feeds on pride must ty and the son had not seen
chatteriag, the
The New '
Coolt -Shure, It ain't tin'
his fath- warm days.
drunimer stood over the stove tryin
have ninny an ache in its stomach.
er. Mr. Mie
beettnee worried, but
g likely. It's Bich a bother
The Blue Spot went to Joppa
laYin• nut
today
to rub sonic' life In his hands,
said kothing
when fee wroutes I concluded
to get empty barges prepa
to use wan
ratory to a farmer, who had drive
n elf miles av rue owld watts this
leaving fOr a trip.
thrlp.—Puck.
Some one is at his old triek
again,
This morning much garbage
'had
floated down to the dry docks
and
lodged there, making it offens
ive un--tie the workmen cleared it
away
Some time ago the workmen
wero
troabled with this nuisance,
but It
ceased until today. There
may be
aometaing doing for the
guilty party
if he is found, and If it contlaues he
will be found,

Found Near Mississippi Levee
at Cairo. 111.

Only

Only

22 cts.

22 cts.

Set

Set

BEG INNING promptly a_r_9
o'clock Tuesday morning We
will sell this Goblet, one set of six to
a customer, at

22 Cents

This Goblet is extra heavy, large
size, and a good 40c value.

No Phone Orders
Taken

7.717,

TELPRAPHERS WANTED

J. B. ALLEN, Manager

WHY NOT JOIN THE

Physicians agree that Belvedere Betr
is a most healthful, nourishnig and sustaining beverage, richer in food values
than other beers.

The Belvedere Malting Process secures
all of the nutriment in the barley-grain,
which the Belvelere Perfect Brewing
Process transmits to the beer in predigested form.
Belvedere Beer, rich in malt and tonic
properties of hops, makes an ideal drink
at meals or between meals, aiding digestion and soothing nerves.

Paducah Brewery Co.
Phone 408.

Inside Information.
A woman who is trying to "climb"
,•to Washington society atten
ded a
:ceent reception at the house of
Mrs
Taft, The crowd was so great that
guests were hurried along the line
of
the receiving party, with merel
y a
handshake with the wife of the
secretary of . war, The "climber,"with
determination written on ber Nee.
, Mr. Bedger (heroically) -liere,
you finalla Pushed her way up to her
I take the umbrella Maria, Never mind hostess and
paused long enough to
about tie,' -lite,-1; and WIiite.
say, "How do you do, Mrs.
Taft?"
adding with a very impressive
manner, "I've heard of your husba
nd.-Vaccinating Railroad Ties.
August -Lippincott's.
"Railway sleepers are vaccinated ,in
the tropics," said an engineer. "Vac•
cination prolongs their life three or
Cat:so For Complaint.
four times over.
I "You see, the soft %%clod of these
ties, unprotected, fails a quick prey
to the innumerable fierce hosts of
aezaieee
ants and worms and other tropical in
%eche They go for an onvaeebutted
sleeper as a tramp goes for a pie, and
In a fetraireeks it is reduced to dust.
e• "But we vacceseee the sleepers.
1We inject into them creosote, or sulphate of copper, or some other 'anti!septic.'
Then, immune to the tropical insects' attacks, they last as long
„ate'
as they would on the Pennsylvania or '.1re you sorry yeet elopee with me,
the Erie line."—Evening Wisconsin. tteneviever
"Wall, not exactly slrry. Willie
, hut
if I had kittiwo that we would
well:
The ficamploge Optitnist.
nearly tweedy milee.without.flud
ing
"3/Ullerby is certainly the most
minister I would hare Insisted on
your
optiniistic man I ever knew."
Iiirlipt n
"I don't believe I have the pleasure
of being acquainted with him,"
fish caught in Canstdiaw,waters
"Released a summer hotel early find'
their way into the Markets of
in the spring and is Still hoping
for. Montreal and -Toronto by way of Bosth.e beat"—Chicago Record-Herald ton
.
and New - York. and efforts are
being Made tiy the Canaalane to overAlien a small boy refuses a 'Second ('owe
this Iries of beistnese
.An imriots! of_te.isLu.i,"a
proved .hatizoade
bt-Aor
date refrigerator .facillttett le cop..
Pte.
"
templatet.

ncome Extension
SOCIETY?

Your salary, wages, free, cemetulessio
ns-e-no matter in what
guise your
remises you--should not entire
ly "satisfy" y4111*
YOU sh011lid he alert"
to apiece it our", to extend it,
For that is _
Merely "making the most
of it.

Se •

411a•
"THE INCOME EXTENSIO
N SOCIETY" is purely a thrtlt
ious
name for a very real and very
active class of people in this city—
THE PEOPLE WHO t'SE
THE CLASSIMED ADVERTIS
ING COLUMNS OF

Some of these "income ettentlers"
use the el/omitted ads, for
securing better empleyment,
with higher wagee. Some of
them find
them ii.efUl in securing privat
e pupils feeaeittiernise idle evenings.
St
• secure tements, board
ers rotemere, buyers for the
not-used
things in the house.

Si.

if you will look over the clasei
ded columns 9f THE SUN
today
you will w•t is hint of the eon
of people who believe
In
"Inco
me
extension" and how they go
about the matter,
•

If You Want
a "New Intere.st in Life,"
Become an Active Member
at Once
-

•
-4

'

,
stit

